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KENTr KY NEW ERA.
DEATIr4 .11
AY 1
4. is riff •
. m tie
Claims Cleorge Flontgom-
- ery.
I,/A re
IC1441  Chi tARithetit.
Lit
vg
nit eater ltirt a.smf
Prom theatre dab.
lir. IllilliegollIttehgolhara Daefogorte-..
arty of as. °aunt/ and one of the most
r -J., •
pmesinejet lawyer! in Use State, died
Them*. in Merialiceir -whose Jte had
bees orries1 week. traensitaii namilind
Z4 u fain' ,ly itad his is:waesecitatiosawasisrdi
se Ids Weeds. BaemsnigMfie 9We
el
Mr. Diets was Mee in Hoplunevrillo
Sfre-oftayeala ago. ,lii. father w
Win** Davie, a menibec of a prom'
neat leerily et Iliresaera Keateoky, ea*
hie mother wee Mhetilarah , cling?)
Georgie
Mr. Wilma= Davie was graduated
frost Yak
gresidsme :f1:=1Traiguili9Cgas.
Law Ito was Osendlimilmer et Agriest•
Uwe ia Koseureat et •
Mr. George K Davie received his
early odoestion in Mit public esbools lit
Memphis, and at allajage of .leixterivea-
tired Priaceson °allege. Iii w geatk:
*seed from there four years latter and a
•••••••=11.5t.
short time atterweed
oily and begun
office of Oot 111.
maimed *ere far".
.••••••••••
ed Is -this
a#11/1  *
°okay. He re
ears and than
MUM* the law Milos Of Judge P. B.
-/lishraied Mr. !lards thj or. Sometime
letter • perioersidp was formed sod the
Arts was known as Muir, &jar &
Davie. 0 the dierellotion of this fine
he osentinsed in sieticiation with Mr.
Blur tinder the firm ammo! Btj :r and
Davie.
On Use death of Mr. Blur about fif-
ties years ago, he formed a partner
ship with lus brother-in-law, Oct. John
Mama Brows, and about a year later
Judge Alex P Huntpnrey entered the
Inn. It was then' 'known as Brown,
Hamphrey and Dente. Upon the death
05 004 Brown in 1890, the firra took
Ste name st Humphrey * Davie, and
Imo oos$lusds resent time.
Mr. Davie w shoos twenty-
ono years ego to argaret Preeson,
daughter of the late Oen. William
Preston. of Leuillflhai Theft sr eine
child. Mr. Preston Dale, Who be new
attending school as Leliniaostnang, New
Jere,.
MM step- in 3th e r Mrs. Addle D axle,
who was formeley Mrs Addle Kates,
of this city, lives *lee Willard Hotel.
• half brother. le. Sosithern Deer.
died several years no., A it'll brother,
Mr J P Davie, hem el Howell, Chris-
has eiresey.
In Ingham. Mr. Neff wet well ION
a easel Meat Demoorst. Bo left the
regular Desemorsato organ us ion sUet
the adoption of* Qblosito plasf.go
sad into monlr of Mr. &yea.
WISI Kr W. D Bri.y. od ladianapo.
Ile, be wee notialy heserusteot 11 to ta.
IneWOMMIII that lid OD Ube rovenstos'
Indianapolis, and 04 attenthation of
Gees. Palmer and Fillooknor. Dartog
the followieg sampalan lef•was one of
the aseinseays of the lielmer sad Book.
nog pat $y ••
Mises lift be lad taltss little pars to
patsies.
„.
P311VMMTEKATIactlIDT.
Thaely istarmation WOO AP%
Clegrms Loos. of Mew Ilerilinwttle. Oh*
leteveneed a dreaded Mod, sod saved
Iwo lives. A MOWS onsgb had bog
Imps her awake every talgbe. She had
triod mow rssimpin iuml donors but
semedity grew "MO uketi urged to try
Dr. Zing's Now DIgssePrr. ' Ooe boosts
wholly eared her sad she writes Ibis
twerralime mormine also cured Yr.
Long a a sorer* attach of Pneumonia.
Snob ogres sr., powitive proof of the
match** merits s grand remedy
for euring all chest end ling
hyalites. Only 103 ,oente and $1 OD.
Every bottle gel ay en t• eel. Trial
bottle free nil L. I.. Wan a, 0
W717'.. ft 0 Hardwick's. J. 0 Conk.
and Ceders* & Fowler's drug stores
-
FRANKF6W AppAies
From Wan roars dildtr.
President pro Una. Carter, of shears!
Me, last night nailed a special elegeloil
lobs held Marsh- p genteel a Betimes
from !Comma °meaty. Ii U. Barbtoon,
who was for swerve rags la Ur. Goo•
bore low °See, wIll be nominate* wieh-
eel opposillea pe•night as I **Mpg ie.
she Kenton Oosm, D nittorille imam.
Sive Oessasissao. as Cov oxtail.
IHOPEINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, 111,11CH 2, 1900.
I.411ROKER SOALESrREPORT
--hada&
a •• %nil
'.ac si Tubuai
t
;-
Roublifill41*. Kr.  &b. 13. IOW
31•1116-11-3.
Tne olleriespir look await. only MI
tthds. Marks _--I strmager and w
te to it highifaelletiong the lied 046.
ditiou fairly gest emosidering the
weather. Reodpis larger and report,
Ili sr& at wee. deltveted Old to.
tobacco. *ens*. and dvatand good.
I [fib* new labia°
. •
Onniuoon  3 00043 36
tis'ait .   3 7404 746
4 tio(Ott OUGood
• -
001.111.0a,", 4itst „: 5 0006
. 
 6 foomilitlMedia& 
• t d . 8 00(d 10419
Rsoeipts for eie1C..11110: year, 1614:
*les for ;reel, //;`rejetilidue.
Yours truly,
K. D BOALE8
• 
---.
KENTUCKY POPULISTS.
w)wt t •
SW, filielis-• •
The Populist State Convention to
seleeedeleiraile to the national °ogees-
flop met at Leitchfield Thursday with.
*Malt Onnveedion
deviate 14ipareao, a middle-et- theYbaci_.
peaty and will not will hate with eNher
**Democrats or Republican's to the
natiouill nominations. A committee was
appoiaild to asOrrl* who would. els
tend the national oonvention at Cincin-
nati on May 9, and lengthy resolutions
were passed indorsing, among other
things, the People'. Party National
montage* Lineoln, Neb , and the
cell for a national convention at (Robin-
can, when the true of the Populists of
the nation may ht allowed so eeprem.
their will without the dictation of
Weser
a;.•-
i041/4'
pessonAL NOTES.
-Front Monday's daily.
Rhoden P. Roper, of Sebree, is ijSit
city.
Wtolut
Rios May -
Dr. Amain Bell, of Bell, spent Sunday
in the uity.
Mr. Tandy Wadlington, of Cirsoey,
was here k-day
Mite Maud Shanklin is visiting rata-
over at Oh arch Hill.
Dr. Welter LackAL., of. Ptimproke,
spent Sunday in the city.
Mr. Eiger (Jayne went to Nortonevine
this swelling on business.
Mrs. Z A. Choate, of Burlington. is
in the oily visitiug relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank ‘Tytos, of Pem-
broke, are visiting in the city.
Mr. Jun. Miller. of MudtsiJille, is
the gems of Mrs. mo. Waller? f
Alderman Miele Peay, of Marks.
vine, /tuned E. M. Fleck's funny Sun-
day.
Oharlis Remelt. of Pembroke, was in
the city yesterday visitiwg his father's
family. 4."1••••
George F. Campbell ensue Saturday
in &luta Christie(' attiuding to legal
esoiness.
Editor Jesse mtinoto4 'wit', of
bireti iiettesiste eci linen row•
fight's famiiy.
George H flanitat. is sit.
tone • to the Was" if the plane boo*
he represents.
By unanimous eon, the Reptilitiesne
neotegrefeseaseel themselves and sot go
fag on record. the Senate yesterday
passed the bill appropriating stoostoo to
be used in diecovertna the assaesins of
Gov. Goebel. It is expeosed the bill out
pees the Hoon• by n.xs Wedne•day
The Moi 'herd Anti•Extortton Freight
Rate Bill was peened by the Senate. se
were aloes bill aimed at wildcat invest-
ment companies, an anti-trues bill and
one preventing corpnrations from con
tributing to campaign funds or ooereing
their enioloen. Speaker Frimb e conot-
IA a ClOOTOM I tb• H. ii. ee.e she ita.
publican. refs.* to answer to tett
name. A pint revelation for a eine die
adj itronsent Feb-nery 28 was offered
in toe Howe by Mr Lafferty
RECEIVER FOR
FLOUR TRUST.
lePuOlat TO %IOW IRA }
MILWAUKE F -b Sil -A
was today separated fir to.
Thick has gone to piece".
The trues had thirty million
pistil
Mr. and Um. Otte, BoyL.tDonI-
ion, trim, mein tWe ottg, visiting Mr.
Wilson Boyd's family'
Misses Jelin's. JOsio and Myrtle Din
cold will retail home to night from
Ellison, wings they have been visiting
relatives
Mrs. Will Pamssore tots last night for
his beam In Beeeklaridge, Colorado,
after allots of two outwits to hit broth-
or, Jails • Radford.
Kr. Oboe. who has been vis-
iting Mr. H. A 4111011114' family, on
South Virginia 8r, returned to. his home
st liebree this nertileir.
Mrs. W. K. Jones lett Saturday for
Dilater. Misimert, sucoompaiiied by hes
decanters, Misses Ainiie, Susie sun
Ficirence, and MI* 4o4e.
Miss Edrabesh MOI•001 who is attend•
idg school at „tidiness:in, Ala., arr• wed
t loSsaoft4 attfutt the bedside offatfietr, r A'. Mason, at The
Ivan. •
.attits Oftinr411 Belie Bsidwlh, of Hop-
*heed thir weeniest on •
risk to bet graudfather. Mr. U. W.
lialditrin. who ii *Ailed to his bed.-
aditteh line.
INSTITUTE
For CountvSunday School
Teachers.
FIRST OF THE KIND.
Two Days' Session In This
City And One At Pem-
broke Will Be
Held.,
The (lacers of the county Sunday
ool Association are arranging for •
fetchers' Imetitute to be held in this
oily this month.
The institute will be of the aline na-
ture as the institutes ter the day -eoltool
teachers, and is the flat of the kind
ever held in this county, though they
hold Ill,..41111v• elleaPtell et
Mr. S. A. Fox, of Louisville, the Gen-
eral Secretary of the State S. S. Associ-
ation, will be present and will hall the
sessions in charge He has held oumer •
one institutes in different places4 and
has shown him elf partthitlar13 Pied
for the work He will give the teach-
ers of the county the benefit of his ex•
petience in Sunday. -chool work,. and
no doubt a large amount of good will
eetrult,from his visit.
The dates whidh have been set for
the Institute are March S. 9 and 10 Do
one of the days, the oeseions will be
aeld to Pembroke, and on the other
two, the Cumberlaud Presbyterian
•,hurcii in this city will be the place of
creating.
ithgerre,gill.he, three sessinparescd,my.;
the'forenooti " at 9:30, at 410 in thein • ee, ieetto
aftrilio$,Ie and at 7 o'olockorsevenintr.
A1,1  program for the mestil. pgs 7111
deill witn many and Tarred sabjeits,
of 1- •
Dot all will hive a bearings. on flueday
Schgetwork and the increganin *filo-
lin"ng efilFrFloindoo: olea*r!.1
taleolatt.r is the ...chief .ohjept sr_ the
.- •
easetinv, so it is advisable that al!
schools, both city and county, send • s
•-•r•••• .
many to the bastion, as is practicable.
One of the tessera@ of the Institute
will be the instruction of members of
the schools who are rrospeotive niacin
en. Thu • part of the meetings will, co
appeal to all schools, as it is of
'he most vital inters* to them.
It hits not yet been determined ou,
which day the sess•otfeArilif t be held
Pembroke, but annoliAcegent of th
decision will be made in due time.
I •
DESPERADO
Captured Saturday
South Christian.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
HO PICL LA tH0111-.11 B Ayers, 5 Ab-
bott, Frank Wearier, J L. (Jr., Oweley
6 oidere, 13 oi Lv- . phenol, oulevIllelttiore
W it Williw' , H batik., F U Baton-
ger, 8s Loot.; W 11 Carpenter, Ohl/nolo;
W ti Hall, Nortou•tlie; A Wiener, Z A
Stacy, New York; 1 W Mellower,
Bloomington; r 0 Riser; N ...shy ille ;
0 W Lindsay, Meeneoeviiie; Peter Ma-
rton, Hendersoi. ; J W Stone, Evans-
ville; J W R totes, Be...ewer; W J
Chiles, Pembroke; 3 A Ramey, Ii gg
Dalton. J T 11.untino., City,
.1
•
SHOT FOUR PERSONS.
• .4i:7a
Was Twice Wounded 1-11m
gelf--Sheriff Porter, Of
Enid, Oka., Makes Im-.4
portant Arrest. :II
--'1-
PHOENIX:-W J Chiles, Pembroke;
S A Bdmuodeoti, °inmost' ; W R
Howell, Douglas Bell; K A Coleman,
sd too it v I lo ; B Miller, I A Wilson,
J N Gsvs one, L.pel, lad ;
W 14 Hancock; D A Frasier, Geneur
II ; K 8 Martin. Teledo, O. ; rum 1Ir%r•
row, Aibert.Kelly, wean 3 ; S B Harrel,
Frenefort eel Hiil, Evauttealle.
atone OF a stave.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of dowsee in the worse
kind of slavery Oporge D. Williams,
r'43141•Pr of Maucheister. Mien , tells how such a
•ar trust stave was in ids free. He says: "My
wife had beef' so helpless for five years
that she ortalA not turn over in beddollars
COMPROMISE ON
TEN PER CENT.
1114191CIAL TO Nese sea I
WASHINGTON, D. 0. Poo Se -The
Heine Repubsirths bate exreed upon a
ameilleation of the Puerto Rican bill,
of the*tog the duty st tenper cent
masks Dint
alone. After using two b.,ttles of Elm,-
irk Bitters she is wooderfally improved
and able to do her own work" This
supreme remedy for female diseases
quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy. headache, backache, faint
tug and duly spells. This miracle
working medicine is a godsend to weak,
wieldy, ran down people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents.
Sold by L. L. Elgin, 0 K Wyly, R. 0.
Hardwick, J 0 Cook amid Anderson &
Fowler, dr oggista.
A
Jake Prpluderiee.4 mitre deepen*
was °spitted Samibilay near Garrotte-
burg, In the Southern pert of the math-
ty, by an Oklahoma onion. 
- C.
The prisoner is wanted for shooting
four persons. Two of his victims *Joe
women.
Chrittia-n county formerly was Pole-
dexter's home. Sense time age he re-
moved to Oklahoma, which offeretf te
more fertile field for his talents.
Four months ago in Bind oounty there
was a big colored "festibal," and, Ao
quote the society Editor. among tboee
present was Jake and his assortmeos of
deadly weapons. \ the function was too
siow to ssiisfy Jake's., idea if a good
time. He had a.,quartel with another
negro, and tte iweiotween them, by a
generous exuhengeof ballets, made tile
ammo! the entertailiatent lively enough
to sett even a bad man from Kentucky.
When the smoke cleared away anti
thinge quieted derma Ii was foetid tear
Poitide awe. antagonist was ninon,
out two negro women, neither of whom
was involved to the quarrel, had been
ittios• One was serion.ly wouuded.
Puiudexter skipped out A marshal
and his deputy followed elope on his
track and succeeded in getting him in a
corner. He shot both officers and swoop-
ed, after being twice wounded himself,
one bullet going through his 'hoarder
and the other throogh his arm.
The marshal has not yet recovered
from tits it juries and he may die from
the effects of the wound. One of the
women whom the negro shot is also in a
-erions condition.
The desperado fr--d from Oklahoma
and a short dale ago came to his old
home in South Ohristian. Oconstibie
Frank Rives, who bad heard of the ne-
gro's crime and escape, disoovered big
whereabouts, and cointnuoicat•d with
the proper anthoritioe.
Sher if 0. P. Porter, of Hold county,
Oka., went to Oarrettsburg, and Satur-
day morning, acoompeeted by Oonstabie
Rives. He arrested the negro, who, con-
trary to expectations, did not show fight
Polndi xter agreed to go back to Okla-
homa without a requisition. The indi-
cations are that it will be a long time
before he visits his old home again
WIRELESS TELEAiRAPH.
Dr. Moaning Brows Explains This Inven-
tion Before high School.
As previously announced in these col-
twine, Dr. Manning Brown, of this city, I
read his paper on "Wireless Telegra-
phy" at the high school list Wednesday
and gave an illuttratton of the actual
working of this .remarkable ineenticrti
on apparatus of his own conattuction.
The pop 1, of the local high school
were exceedingly fortunate in being
able to hear Dr. Brown's paper and see
his experiment's performed As far as
we have learned Hopkinaville is the
only place in Kentucky where this ex
pertinent bas town successfully per-
formed.
GETS A PENSION.
A pension has been granted to Henry
Reeves at Garrettaeurg. He will get
38 a month.
TN OFFICIAL CALL
For the Democratic National Cosvestios
ea dm Nardi of July,
The Democratic National Committee
Issued the following call:
The Democratic National Committee
having mutt lie the city of Washicgton
on the twenty-second Jay of February,
1900, has appointed Wednesday, the
fourth day of July, as the time, and
chosen the city of Kansas City, Mo , as
the ,place for holding the Democratic
nation's! convention. Each State is
entitled to a representation therein
equal to double the number of its Sena-
tors and Representattves in the Con-
gress of the United Elates, and each
Territory, Alaska, Indian Territory and
the District of Columbia shall have six
deiegates. All Democratic conserveive
reform ciMov of the,Uotzeck. Suttee, ir-
respective of past pialiticalles;eciation;
and difference", who can ouits with us
in tee effert for pure, economical ann
constitutional government, and who Is-
vor the reenblic and oppose this empire
ere.trrdially invited to join us in send-
log delegates to the convention "
DIED AT THE ASYLUM.
I. v.. .mo-re
Body Of Eli birkhead ;Seat To Daviess
i A
County.
El Birthead died Friday evening at
the Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Iesane. He had been an inmate of the
institution sem eral_monthe.
The bogy was taken Saturday to th•
late home to Davie*, county,
where the funeral took place Sunday
afterneow. • • - •
MR. BELL REMAINS.
• --
From Frlday's;dallY
The manager of the ....../enw ERA receiv•
ed a message this morAng from Mr.
Frank Bell statunt that be bad decided
to accept the position tendered himoidti
the staff of the ex-- -ne 1 
.s 
wp not ,return from Memphis. The
Maw EsA deeply regrets giving up Mr
Boll's valuable *meiotic. We wish him
'Teat puree*" in his new position.
WILL LEAVE HOPKINSVILLE.
Have ti
Tried It?
Nothing Better, Few Its
Equals, o guaran-
teed to me and so erdors-
ed by everyone
that has used it, for both
• '4
ADMITTED • lg.
FROM DAY To DAV
X X MM
STRUCK
DU I Is; G 1899, 223 peosioel were is.
Statement of'Wt11 To ll.r& sued t hentu ky, or one fe every 813 By Train Near Kelley Sta-
bate. persons in the State. tion.
•• •
INTERESTING CASE. 
'stab's ever gathered together and em-
ro u t ilda) • thuly.
braoed some of the greatest trotters and Au accident that will probably prove
Original *Document 'Was
ROBERT BONNER'S HORSES are
to be sold. It la tn. mo•t ettirnsi•.
I paters the country has produced. But
the queen of all _was Mend . and she
held a positten in high in the heart of
fatal happeeed this mcrrning in North
Christian. to Si i ,,e.FT Wars, I., is.WLIte
Destroyed-Casiyylll, Mt Vtrtion, Ill
Be Carried to Cit.
' ctzit Court.
:••
In the Kelley will 011/1P, Satutday,
Judge Gensler ascimitted to probate the
statement offered by the propounder,
andeedjudged it to contain the subetenee
of the will.
The ease will be taken to the Circuit
Omni.
In 1894, Mrs. Ora Kelley, according to
testimony introduced by the propound
eg 04 150 PPM" w.. .14•440ifalft with
paralysis which affected her mind In
1896 she destroyed her will. Last year
she died.
Last .nonth, a statement oonfaining
the alleged substance of the will was of-
fered for probation. Theatteetine wit-
nesses were Judge J. L Landes and
Walter Kelly, who witneased the sign-
ing of the will and Ant codicil, and J
T. Hanbery, who, with Judge Landes,
witnessed the signing of the second
According to their statement,
she will divided the estate equally
among Mrs. Kelley's rine and deogr-
sere. The first codicil provided that the
husband" of the daughters should have
no part In the management of their' re-
spective bequests. The second codici ,
-and this is thews that haeragnor4
litigation,-gives all the personal Nape
arty to the daughters neftreptytes the
real estate 'among all the gthiren I
The propounders of the will are Mre.
eeireeo: .
Oernelia McCarron, Mrs Hattie McKee
and Miss Fannie Kelley. The contest-
ants are Messrs. Miters, IhiSM, Henry,
J Hemp and Oleos M Kelley.
Soder. OSTIllifiT held, in Mil' opinion,
'hat at the time the will was deatroyen
%Ire Kelley was not of sound mind ann
inposing memory.
Messrs. Braathitt and Fowler repre-
sented the propounders, and Meson.
Allenewortb pod Duffy and MO Jos
Uproot& tkii contestants.
GRAND JURY CHARGED
• Quality.
And
Quantity
From Saturday's daily.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ragsdale have rent-
ed their residence on South Campbell
street, and will leave in a few days for
Bowling Green, where they eIl reside.
•
Abe last owner that she is t ot t sold.
She has been pensioried on grass for the
rest of her natural life
THE HALL WHERE theDeniooratic
Netiosal Convention is to meet in Sou-
sse City on July 4 is at Thirteenth and
Central streets, in the central part of the
city, and cost $225.000. It covers • $14
iy 200 feet lot and has seats fox twenty
thousand, with standing room capacity
for over twenty-two Helmand The
stage is in the center of the hall There
are no stairways, bit inclines The Na
tional Ocrotnittee headquarters will be
at the °oases Hotel.
Man Whefe! hOtne
VOLUME XXX, NO. 33.
WALTER BAKER & CO.'s
Breakfast Cocoa
Costs less than One Cent a Cap.
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mart.
A Paled t!' to, Nobs, Mom
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Establisiesd 17114.
DORCHESTER. MASS.
Alks AL. ...111.
4
Ha was walkieg along near the Lou
& Nseuville raeroad track about MON U TomBsToNts,
11 o'clock, and when eerie Kelley stencil 0
hi was etruck by train No 61, the
Southbonud local height that runs be-
tween Harlington and Hopkinsville.
Le was -knocked some distance and
received fearful irjaries. His left leg
was badly fractured and his back is be•
iieved to be brokeu. It is not thought
that he can possibly survive the injaries
Dr. S. H. Williams, the L. & N. sur-
geon at Oroftoo, has been sent to look
after the man's trip:trim.
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly.
ROBT. H. BROWN,
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Hy.
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
whether he becomes President or not
will go down in history as the American
who has traversed more territory, seen
more places, laced more of his fellow-
mortals and Millie I snore words than any
other living man. His traveling record
I. phenominal. In two reoeths last year
he covered 18,000 miles. . Tails is equal
to nine 'ripe across the ooean. It is
nearly tbr e-fourths of the dietetic*.
around the world. Time was not very
long ago, when two years were deemed
necessary for around-the-world trip In
1897 Bryan traveled 18.000 wiles; in 1898
18,000 miles; in 1899, 88000 miles; while
during hie campaign in 1896 he covered
48.790. utiortng 92,790 miles in all, or
*early. katilatee around the world.
IN DECIDING A care growing out
of se election wager the Conti of Ap-
peals notate that al money is placed in
the hands of a stakeholder to abide an
levent, either-party may notify the
stakehold,r not toepits, 18,1p14he W#-
1
oar and if bp 4ee so. tlilleggpiliit. PO
be recovered from him
From Monday'.
The February term of the Chrisitaii
Circuit Court began at ten o'clock this
,uotning wit thefightest attendance 01
epectstors in'years.
The session was opened by a prayer,
which was offered by Attorney 0 eol.ge
F. Campbell.
The grand. jury was theit_thipiuseled,
--eel. the fnlinssies •
Jesse Bass Edgar Bradshaw
J. A. Browning E D. Owes
Geo. K. Steele Josephl Garnett
N. Haddock T. E. Booker
W. N. Butler Prose Fox
J. O. Hord :iv, a. dmitb.on
Mr. Garnett wee mode Intent*:
Judge Oook's charge was- one of the
ablest he has ever delivered tore. It
was impromively spokes and was beard.
with the olosest attention by the jury
arid sadistic* /like.' He paid special at-
tention to violation of the election
arid creed the jury to make r rigid in-
•estigallon of any charger of fraud.
The jury is mooting in the Public
Library room, much to the distress of
ttm members of the Lidrery Associa-
tion. The room has been handsomely
furnished and, aside from the inconven-
ience suffered by the patreus ia getting
Looks, it is not likely that, with all sorts
of witnewes and ineletnent weather,
the room can escape being con-
siderably damaged WI the sittings.
The directors bed 'Infested a room in
the McDaniel block for the jar), but
owing to the complaint if office rentere
in the building the' Manager of the
Its Fqual Is Not To Be
Had. The Cost Is
Trifling And A Trial Will
Convince.
Pound Package,
5C-/
See Our
Show Window.
:-W. T. -:
COPE
& COMPANY.
.40LesALE G
& NIETAILL rocers.
bonding declined this morning to
the grand jury to use the room
library is emitted fb fht regular
jury room.
Both the appearasob and
allow
The
grand
(quit,
dockets for Me ptheour term of coot
are light. Knob business remains on
the continuance dookete Including act
oral important oonononwealth oases
SENATOR DARREL IN TOWN.
Tells Interested Crowd All About tha
Safety Vault Box.
THE WAR DEPARTMENT will re-
duce the force of United States troops
in Cuba from 9,000 to 5,000. It is said
Cuban troops will later be organised to
ri piece Americans when all are with-
-
drawn.
UNLE38 SOME rin3o UNFOR:
seen haprene in the meantime, Corbett
and Jeffries will fight for the nriddie-:
weight championship of the world In
the arena of the Seaside Athletic, Ida
on May 14. William A. Brady, on bef
half of J•ffrier, has signed the club'
1
articles, and as Corbett signed the sr-
stole. two weeks ago, all the prelime
nary arrangements for the *litchi era
. .
now completed.
.e
I t IS REPOR Cap vi.et Gen *he*
er, who has just returned from the Phi
ippinee, will anuounce himself as a cam
didate for the Democratic nomination
for governor of Alabama
7-
THE AMERICAN NEWSPAPER
Publishers' Avociation at New York
has adopted resolutions calling upon
Congress to investigate the paper trust,
which has raised the pricier of paper new
by newspaper publishers 60 to 100 pat
cent
THE WAR IN South Africa 2ff
iti daring the ieign of Queen Viztol
the foitteth war England has hid&
No other state in the world has been so
often at war, or shed so much humeri
blood. Behold the recoid : One war
with Russia, 1854; three war* against
Afghausstan, 1858, 1849, 1878; four
wars against °bias, 1641, 1849.
ISA, 1860; two ware against Sikhs,
1615, 1848; three wars against the Ket-
tles, 1846, 1851, 1877; three wars against
Barmah, 180, 1852. 1886; nine wars in
India. 1857, 1860, 1863, 1854, 1888, 1800,
1690, 1895, 1897; Vert.* wars against the
Ashanti, 1864, 1878 18961 one war with
Ahyseinna, 1867; line war with Persia.
1852; ono war againit the Zulus, 1879;
one war against the Basuto*, ; tree
war in Egypt. 188ll; three wars to Sou-
dan, 1894 1896, le90! one war in Unru-
h*, 1800; one war *Rattled the Matabele,
1894; two woes in the Trausv,aal. 1861,
I siiM
Mardi Gras at Memphis.
Dr. S. B. Harrel, of Russellville,
spent Sunday in the city as tee guest of
his uncle, Inspector Frank U. Byars.
The Senator was on his way to Frank-
fort from Edayville where he had been
with a committee investigating the con-
ditions of the branch penitentiary. At
the Phoenix yesterday afternoon Dr
Harrel was the center of a large circle
of local politicians who heard the story
of box 569 first handed The Senator
left the city at 5:27 in the afternoon.
BROUGHT TO HOPKINSVILLE.
Tramp [unwed By Trail at Kelley May
Recover,
Siebert Warren, the tramp who was
 struck by • L. & N. freight trimn near
Don't you want to I Kelley and badly injured, was brought
OWN YOU R taken to a boarding house. His condi-tion is somewhat improved and he may
OWN HOME?? recreapc("niniTiithysiLn.tarneNtn.,a
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop.
, will build you a
house on easy monthly pay.
meats. For particulars apply so
Henry 040 in% pr••
J McPherson. Boo 81 Tr
any
turned the
man over to the county. Judge °easter
is unwilling to send the man to the poor
house as he says his home is at Mt
non, Ill. If `Rarren's condition
will hi , recommend. 
W. Long, John P. Prows° ern J. I.
JO9. A ()ARLIN, liaise, La. Landes.
ditiou continues to improve he
lent to Mt Vernon.
'Special to New Era.)
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 36.-Mardi
Gras will be celebrated here today end
tomorrow. There will be a grand page-
ant tonight and masquerade balls. To-
morrow maskers will throng the City
nutil late at night.
Work For Tin Makers.
(Special to New Era)
PITTSBURG, Feb. 26 -The Monon
valeta Tin Plate Works and the Stir
nit Plate Work., both owued by the
American Tin Plate Company, which
has been closed t a o months, resumed
operation to lay. The two employ 10000
workmen
A TKIAli WONDER
Hall's Great Disoovery.
One saia't aottle of Hall's Great Dis-
Jc•ery cures all kidney an t bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
if's:Irina' emission, weak and lame beck,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladd an trouble in
toldren. If En t sold by your druggiet,
will be sent by me on receipt of $1.
One small bottl a two month's treat-
ment. and *ill enre any 011Oe above
mentioned. H. W. HALL,
Sale mannfantorer, St. Louis, Mo.,
ormerly Wade Texas.
Said try D Arnestead,
F'opkineville,
READ THIS.
New Iberia, La., March II,
W. Pall, Waco, Tease :-I am sixty
years old, and have used a number: of
preparations for kidney and bladder
troubles, but can truthfully say thatVer•
nothing has proved as effective as your
great discovery, which I can cheerfully
immmmrnmmmrnmmmmrnmmti
FORBES & BRO.'S
WAR
BULLETIN!
Hopkinsville. Ky., Feb. 26,1900
To THE FARMERS OF CHRISTIAN AND Aim:anima COUNTIES:
DEAR Sias:-The wars are almost ended now. We've
licked Spain into shape, we'll soon tree Aguinaldo. and the
war in Kentucky is all over except a harmless skirmish be-
tween the c Jurts. We are turning swords back into Oliver,
Blount and Vulcan Plow Shares for you, and we have some
State Militia Bayonets to offer you in the shape of Deering
Binders and Mowers. and dun Carriages in the way of Mogul
Wagons.
' We offer you Deering Binder Twine instead of Cannon
Balls, and Majestic Ranges in place of Camp Kettles; fine
Carriages for Ambulances, and Farm Bells for Bugles.
A big army; home from the wars, and disbanding right here in
Hopkinsville, could be supplied with a complete Farmer's outfit from
our stock. Bought in big lots means bought at Low Prices, and it was
all bought before the great advance: A carload of Wall Paper; 4 car-
loads of Plows; 6 cars of Buggies; 3 cars of Stoves and Ranges; a car of
White Lead a car of Sherwin & Williams' Paints ; 300 c4r-1oads of Rough
and Dressed Lumber, Sash and Doors, with other stocks in proportion,
means 'ow prices to the trade. We've more goods and more room and a
better force to display them than ever before. We've enlisted in a war
against high prices, a crusade in th'e interest of the Farmer. The most
harrow;ng features in this crusade are Disc Harrows; the first advance is
Advance Thresher; the only blood is Armour's Blof,d. Bone and Potash;
the only charge is for goods sold on credit-as to retreat we don't know
the meaning of that word.
Yours for three P's;
PEACE, PUDDING and PROSPERITY,
'Forbes & Bro.
" Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
FAMOUS OLD CLOWN •DEAD.
--- -
Dan Rice Died al Lea( Branch Thursday
„
Night.
1899,-E.
Dan Rice., the famous old circus
clown, died Thursday night fit Long
Branch. There are many old citisens
here who delleht to tell of the time 'het
Dan Rice visited Hopkinson), with his
"One Horse Citrate" and how they
laughed till they • cried at his fenny
joke. and qu. re Mille.,
He was seventy•ourcu years old and
had been failing rapidly for several
months. His proper name was Daniel
McLaren and he was born in New
York. The name Dan Rice was given
by his father as a nickname after a fa-
mous clown :n Ireland. In his career
Rice made st•eral fortunes, but he
spent everythii and died in compara-
tive poverty. He was fluithing a his
tory of his life wbea he died.
A VASSAR SCHOLARSHIP.
The New ERA has received a oom•
municetion from Mies Eleanor Belknap,
'secretary of the Kentucky branch of
the Vassar Students Aid Society, stat•
log that a 3400, Vassar scholarship will
be given to the Kentucky girl who
passes the best examination in June.
The only qualifications are that the
applicant shall be a resident of Kentuc-
ky, in good health, of good character,
and over sixteen years of age.
Applicants for the scholarship must
be made before May 15th, to the ?resi-
dent of the branch, 825 Second street,
Louisville, KT., from whom further in-
fotmation may be obtained.
RENEWED BOND.
.1. Mat Starling, clerk of the Chris-
tian County Circuit Court, renewed his
bond as require(' by law, this morning
cou• tie bondsmen are John M. Starling, T.
ALONG
WINTER
LOWEST PRICES.
That is the weather man's bill of
fare. It means long Ulster service
and when you buy any Ulster why
not buy one of our Ulsters and in
doing so get the best.
PLAIN  $7.50
is IRISH FRIEZE $10.00
ENGLISH KERSEY $12.00
IMPORTED CHINCHILLA, $18.50
Are some of our prices, and you will
get an Ulster that will serve you
faithfully not only this winter, but
next, and still another.
See for yourself, the largest and
most stylish line of children's suits
on the market at prices that invite
competition,
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ADVERTISING RATES: —
Us Iris neente.  150
isa, 1/1 1/1116.   a uu
means  6 01.1
WA, Mx montbs.  010
Ineh, oae year  15 00
Additional rates may be bad by applies-
UM as the office.
Trento/it advertising nivat be pald for in
Chargesto, yearly advertisements will be
1110*leasou quarterly.
All adverusements inserted without spec.lied time will be Charged tor mow ordered
oat.
Announenatinta at marriages and Deaths.
Sot exceeding Ave lints, moil notices 01preaching published gratis.Obituary NOLICIM, itasolutlona of Respect
astiedber similar notices, rivet:rents per line.
— CLUBBlNG RATES: —
Vim WZIULLY Nair Stu and Use following
MI. year:
Week Cou r ler-Journal ...... .$1
reaVy 4.11.01.“4-b•41.11.u.s3rSIL  ITS
ht. Louis Republic   1 AU
Clikellituatt aquacer. . If&
teensy kaaevoi...eisrican  
Commercial a
York iufld  15.
rest iii
rtiSralla=re—ileston . \ ta,
Umiak/taloa 1 T.
. a
'Weekly New York Tribune ... .r -Win New York menet. . . I 7:
minim rates waa any magmata.
Apr assweginpse jetillahircl Sim Limited Matta
COURT DIRECTORY.
Oottal—First Monday in June
founth Monday in Febraary and Sep-
27-0d0B1—deemad Mondays
awaary, April. July and October.
iff/CALOwsrr—First Tuesday in April
and Oeleber.
00Uffir Court—PIM Monday in every
AMYL
THE PEOPLE AND THE NATIONAL
BANKS.
Bserstary Gage's singular and Inez
pliaable alliance with the Standard Ott
task of New York was not necessary k
armee American jealousy of the nation-
al bask system. It has become forced
mina the people more and more that
MS system, with the new oo.operatior
and thorough organization of the banki
by means of clearing hones and other
associiaMons, has beoome as positive s
menace to the well being of the country
as was tbe great bank of the Mina
States which .Andrew Jackson destroy
ed. The political power of the national
banks was well shown in the presiden-
tial campaign of 1896, when they were
a unit in antagonism to the people'.
will. Beginning their operations by
terelag a wholly artifiTial and moss dis-
astrous panic, they went on through
IN methods of coercion and bribery to
torrerine sad to corrupt the voters.
Teldiey the Republican party, in-
tresebed far a tine in absolute and in-
ealeed power, is preparing to multiply
prodigiously the privileges and the
pewees of these tuitional banks. A Re-
publican piper, the New York Sun, in
an ardole denounces the plan of its par-
ty and goes straight to the very heart of
the matter by declaring that the nation-
al bask gust go. It soy,: "To make
an appreciation of the national bank
antrussy. a part of ths Republican pro-
gram is to raise deliberately and on-
delimearily an inn which the party of
Illasatista will be only too happy to
Oaks up."
Rat despite the solitary protest of the
Inn the issue is reload. In house and I
NOM* the Recublicans am aligned Ii
favor of the national bank poliey, anti
"the party of Bryaniszn"—that is, the ;
party of true and progrustre Democra-
ey— is ready to sake it up, and has per-
fect coofidence in a victory to be won
upon it.
NEW JERSEY TRUST METHODS.
From the Washington Those: Trust
methods could not possibly be more
aleselly-Mnsirated than they are in the
Wird dhpalleh from an enterprising
Sawa whisk is sufficiently unfortunate
te be lusted in New Jersey. In this
Iowa there are a number of bankers
Those bankers decided to form an um-
Mallow Their purpose in organising
was ts force upward the price of bread.
Rat Share was one bate: in the town
atoatimed who refused to become a
wonder and he continued to distribute
his ware al the usual price to his cus-
tomers who had long been supplied by
However, the other bakers of the
Iowa had learned a thing or two while
tarrying in Jersey, where the trust
Bearishas like a whole forest of green
kap Irma. And they apparently knew
SB shoot the clever habits and levices
of amalgamated capital, for the lone
and independent baker is now followed
about the streets every day by a wagon
whose drivers offer to give away bread.
All the customers of the lone and inde-
pendent baker may have their bread
walkout oost on the stipulation that
they decline to patronise Me man who
ruifund to enter the local combine.
The Benevolent Bakers' Mutual Ben.
the New Jersey code, this appears to b.i
strictly legitimate
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cats, who will
wear the mantle of Susan B. Anthony,
as President of the National American
Woman's Suffrage association, has
placed on record her -hope and firm
lief that before the end of the twentieth
From Tu....1a) '5 ,
century a woman will have been elected A draft for $222 was
f•ited States' MrsPresent o e Un
Oats has fixed a generous margin of
time for the fulfillment of lit r belief.
IS is evident she expects to be gathered
to her fathers, or, as the suffragists
would say, to her mothers, long before
She movement culminates.
Whatever may be the final teen' :tt
Ladysmith the siege proves again that
a well defended town cannot be reduot 4
by bombardment alone Fever has
been more dreaded in Ladysmith than
the big shells from the mountain tops.
Fear million Onaheis of peanuts are
end annually in this country. In be-
half of tbe peanut it can be raid that no
snoomeftil adulteration of It has yet
b .en sprung upon the public.
An anti-imperialist convention will
be held probably in Indiauapolis soon
after the Democratic and Republican
parties have made their nominations
for President and Vice President.
Deafness cannot Ise cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the dimmed petition of the ear.
There nosily one way to cure deafness,
Denetttaneasts 
bi. 
_y unre exedim wens.
_ 
lining of the Eus-
tachian tube. When this tube is inflam-
ed you have a rumbling sound or im-
perfect hear, and when it is entirely
closed deafness is the result, and mans
the infismmanon can be taken out and
bets tube restored SO its nor.aal ocindi•
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever;
tune MOOS ot ut ieu ale caused by ca-
tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of she mucous surfaces.
We will give one hunt red dotter' for
any cam of deafness (muted by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Bail's Catarrh
Cure. Send fir circular', free.
F . J. CHENEY & CO.,
Telt do, 0.
Sold by druggitte, 75c.
Hall'e Family Pills are the best.
The aggregate capitalization of com-
panies incorporated in January
amounts to $205,750,000, which com-
pares with &hint 200.001,000 in Decem-
ber. "New Jersey charter' in January
amounted to 70,000,000," says the
Journal of Commerce. 'lied those in
West Virginia so 55,000,000. Delaware
contributed $12,000,000, while charters
in other States footed up to $86,750,000.
Nature -makes all things beautiful in
their time." Every one of life's seasons
when life moves on Nature's lines, has
its own °harm and beauty. Many wo-
men dread that period when they must
experience change of life. They fear
that face and form may suffer by the
change, and that they may fail to please
those whom they love. The .value of
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription in
this arise of woman's life lies in the
fact that it assists Nature. Its use pre-
serves the balance and buoyancy of the
minds and sustains the physical powers.
Many women have expreseed their grat-
itude for the help and comfort given
by "Favorite Priscriptlon" in this try-
ing period. Its benefits are not paining
but permanent and conduce to mental
happiness u well as physical strength.
pOLITICAL NEWS
From V. willow:LS*6 daily.:
At the regular session of the Senate
YesterdeY all the appoietments sent iu
the first of session by Gov. Taylor be-
fore he was unseated were reported by
the various committee' with the recom-
mendation that they be not confirmed.
Among the appointee, turned down
were the following whom Taylor had
selected as oommissioners at theWestern
Kentucky Asylum to the Insane: E M.
Flack, Gabe L Campbell and Thomas
B. Fairleigh.
Senator Crenshaw offered a petition
which he said he thought should go to
the uommittele on complaints and griev-
ances. Senator Carter ordered it read.
It was 35 type-written pages in length
and was from Hon. Jno Feland. It
contained many recommeudations, set
forth in an amusing way. One sum a-
non was that the capital be removed
to Hopkinsville, as it was large enough
to hold mountaineers, soldiers and Dam-
crate without any confitct Senator
Triplett moved to refer the petition to
the next Legislature. This was done
and he was;msde a committee of one to
deliver it.
Mr. Feland suggested as a non-parti-
elan board to frame a new election law
bialoomb;Yearian, of Henderson; Alex
Humphrey, of Louisville; John Oarroll,
of New Castle. and Vincent Boreing,
of London.
Mr. Harry G. Tandy was appointed
Assistant Seeretary of State
yesterday by Secretary Hill. Mr. Tan-
dy is a son of Capt. and Mrs. David
Tandy, of this city. His present home
is in Paducah where he has been en.
gaged in the newspaper business seve-
ral years. Mr. Tandy was one of the
most earnest worker. in the State dur-
ing the last campaign. He is an intelli-
gent and highly popular young man
and well deserve, the honor conferred
on him. The ofilosepays $1800 a year.
WILD WITH ECZEMA
One of Pittsburg's Most Estimable Business
Men Certifies to the Wonderful
Efficacy of Cuticura.
I was a sufferer for eight years from that most distressing of all dleesses,
lisisma. I tried goose of the beet physicians in the country, but they did me
little good. The palms of my hands were off-
ered, and would become inflamed; little white
blisters at first would appear, then they would
peel off, leaving a red, smooth surface which
would burn Ilke.11re, and Itch; well, there Is no
name for It. On the !Liable of the upper part of
both my limbs, great red blotches, not unlike
hives, would appear, and as soon as I became
warm, the burning and itching would begin.
*Pet- Night after night I would lie awake all night and
p . y scratch and almost go will. I got a box o7
et-TICVRA Ointment. leer it of ( 1:T1V:it*
iz/9 2.0 RESOLVENT, and gave thorn a thorough trial,
if and after a feu noticed the red-/sie
neas and inflammation disappear; before I had
seed one box there was not a sign of Eczema left. I can truthfully assert
that .100 worth of CrTICURA RY.31EDTES cured me.
J. D. PORTE, 428 4th Ave.. Pitt ahurg, Pa.
CUTICURA THE SET $1.25
OomplasIO 11111111ornal and Internal Troatrriont for Ivory Humor,
Oonstating of CVTIICCIts. dna/ in's-. , T“ ,-lesnen the akin of Pinata and scales and soften
the thickened cntie4e, ( 1-TtcritA Ittotment ':,110..), to Allay Wiling, irritation, and 1011111111111111-
Son, ant month, sad heal, sell lil i't li 4 alM14,LTENT ;:ine.,, to cool and cleanse the blood.
A single set is nften *ancient to cure the moat torturing. Measuring skin and scalp hu-
mors, rashes, itching*, and irritations, with loss of hair, especially of Infants and children,
when the heat phymtrotn. and all other remedies fall. Sold throughout the world. POTTER
Down •eD (eve. Cour, vile Props., Boston. " How to Cure Every Hamm," free.
•
Nen costruitioars. pimples, blotches, blackheads, rel) rough, oily skin,
red, moil' hands witk *hapeles* mile, dry, this, and falling hair, with itching, scaly,
1 trOtatod scalps, prorrotol by Cr-lens. MIDICINAL &ND TOILIT en•P, the MOOS)0
/dc effective skin purify log and beautifying snap is the world, as well as purest and
0 1 111111.1•1110.11 ter toilet, bath, and nursery. Two soap* combined is ...Deal awe pnce, its.
CHIPPED
In To help The Butler
an.
sent to William
Sylvester Taylor from this city last
night. locoLoiiiinytog it was a note call-
ing him '•ntailly aud heroic" and ask-
ing him to give the signers the privilege
of '•oontribating something to aid in
meeting" his t xpenees in his "t if iris to
hold sacred stet intact" the office of
Governor.
The meney teas secured with ease, so
Judge Polk Cattsler, who had the mat-
ter in hand, states. Judge Canaler says
that more money will be raised in the
county for Taylor if he will accept it.
There were about ti!ty timer' signed to
She menage sent along with the draft.
The money was raised in sums of $1 to
$10. The popular amount seemed to be
12 50. Most of the signers are Republi-
cans A number of the Brownie rrowd
chipped in.
It will be remembered that the New
ERA published a despatch from Frank •
fort a week or two ago stating that Tay-
lor was a bankrupt financially and that
his law practice in Butler county
gone, as leis clients were lost to hint
whim be moved to Frankfort four years
ago to take up the Attorney-General-
Via
OYAL
iBaking PowderMade from pure,tam .artar.
,Iafeguards the food
against alum.
Mani bakiter pee-1ft g--
rneriacrek hoe2::b • 'r - 41.
ship
The despatch stated that Taylor
then worth $20,e00. It was stated
he had "boot $10 000 left when he was
inaugurated sts Governor. Then the
contest came on And consumed his las.
cent
It Was announced in the presa that
his friends would start a movement to
raise $25.000 for him by pepnlar sate
scription in Kenturky, and that the Re.
publicans in every county wonle b. ask-
ed to contribute. Representative Jae.
F. Roger!, of Hopkineville, was named
as the head of the movement.
It is understood that the raising of
lmoney here, while prompted by the re-
ports of Taylor's poor financial condi-
tion, was not a part of the plan for the
general fund.
was
the,
'CERTIFICATES
ARE GIVEN
DEMOCR4TS.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 27. —The
State Election Commissionere, sitting
as a Board of Contest, yesterday ren-
dered a decision on the tiontests for the
minor State office., declaring that the
Democratic candidate., for these Offices
bad been legally elected.
The verdict of the board, after an ex-
haustive review of the evidence, was
summarised as follows:
It is now declared by this board that
the vote cast in the eity of Louisville
and in the counties of Martin, Johnson
and Msgoffin should be and are hereby
deducted from the total vote cast for
esch contestant and coutestee respect-
ively, as certified to the Secretary of
State by tee various County Canvass-
ing Boards, and when so deducted the
result stands thus:
For Attorney General—R. J. Breckin•
ridge, Democrat, 166,340; Clifton J.
Pratt, Republican, 163,302.
For Oommiesiener of Agri sure, ! limas which bold State funds on depos• 
atarrh Leads418.165,1108; Jaha Burke. Rapublioan, 101,- whN0000tioellecwtaassonesst"revalui muae,"Yandoffitocialsil
•
Labor and Seittstics--I B. !genii 1615,-1 it, warning them against reiognizing
561; John W. Throckniorton, Republi- I the former Republican officials in the l
lion—Li. V. MoChesnee, Dewaoctrat, land clerks and byres beds...
transaction of busiuess' affecting
State Board of Eleotiou Oammissioners,
ea-, 10,746
sitting as a Board of Coulee', that R.
It is, therefore, the opinion pf the
PANEL OF A PETIT JURY.
-
eral ; that Gus U. Coulter reotiv the 
te ty 1 a° tut-, .
J. Breckimidge received the highest 1 eesday's daily.
Inember of legal votes for Attorney Gen- The pe it jury panel was completed 1
highest Dumber of legal votes 1 A udi•
tor of Public Accounts; that S. - Ha- J ou Petty,
gem- received the highest Dumber 1"I 1 'II il);: L mLysylebry, . V. C Drown,
ceived the highest number of leg
for Secretary of State; that H. ."1:08-
votes for Treasurer; that 0. B. H II re-
,j4sh Proctor,
Bartlett Yancy, D 0. Tribble.
Jonn H. Bell,George ties, 
Luther Hayden, 
!
R. T. McDaniel, Sam Ransem,
of legal votes for Superintendent of
tehtssuey received the highest lumber
mI.beBr. 
off
f Illegrael• G:Arg.e8Wirrben: 
Win. 
martin.Tom Hale, John W. Bates,
P. El. Rogers,
43eiPvoutt:relsidcfoirtnhOsetormuhcmiggiotsinets;ottuhenarut of AgrioWire,
i'let7rrt:::iitSeeistoifteicialeCtion were at once
s
M. H. Carroll,
Fidello Long, Chafe Clements,
Ike Coek,
H. L. Trice,
Issued to the Democratic contestanis and
the oath of tffit-e was adininiatired to
them by the Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals. Formal demand was made for
For Auditor of Public Accounts— possession of the State recur& and ex-
tins U. Coulter, Democrat, 165,670; rentive bui dings. Peeeteision was re-
John F. Sweeney, Republican, 163,161. fused, and an hour later mjauction suite
For Treasurer—S W. Hager, Demo- were tiled in the Franklin Circuit Court
crat, 165,034; Walter R Day, Republi- by attorneys of the Democratic tamale
can, ;e3.094 to restrain the Republican usurpers brow
For Secretary of State-0 B Hill, attempting to interfere in the transac
Demcorat, 165,757; Caleb Power', Re- %ion of the Brakes business. Meanwhile
publican, 16e.908 the Democratic t ffieiale have established
Tw Superintendent of Public Iostrnc- to ruporery quarter., appointed deentire
the I
that I lost my hearing in one Zeri,itA Forerunner of the Most, p.,,A ohadf theettei:nae"inV"myeafteasegi
off I was constantly treatetAt
sprays and washes. but melt wieder
are sometimes almost unbearable, pi,
Though its offensive features elatedth edis6airs:'uraseleblme elawhet: 
have
ssidaa 11.7s:
1, seat of the disease, and curet=in":IrntliYeg.aft'erhreleisotuorft jaer°ourisv;ouledlow : this 
hold on me. had Snell best de-
try S 8 It seemed to get rightist
0
Fatal Disease.
Fount Meacham, of Catarrh or seven years
" M as Joesretant Pouriu.,
few people are aware of the danger permanently, for I have had no
-if which Catarrh is the forerun-
to Consumption
-Due West, B. C."
Those who have had the Bret
touch of Catarrh
will save endless
suffering by tak-
ing the right
remedy at the
outeet. Others
who have f 0 r
. years sought 5*.
lief and found only disappoü
ment Ill local treatment tyr. 1 fladfeeling of personal defilement, and it wise to waste no further thineNothing of much interest was done in
court to
-day The morning wits con
ruined in calling on the docket.
I IL Armstrong and J N Collins
filed certifieates Of gob -I character one
speeird for permiesion to practice law at
rills bar Judge Cook appointed Messrs
tiaeberry and Wilkerson to examine
Collins and Mr. 0a-opbtell and
Judge Phelps to examine Mr. Hernia-
way,
Mn4 Maggie Murphy. of Fairview, Is
visiting bin Chas. Layne.
tier. Catarrh invariably leads to
Consumption. Growing worse and
worse each winter, those who rely
upon the usual treatment of
sprays, wishes and inhaling mix-
tures find that it is impossible to
check the disease with these local
applications which only reach the
surface. The offensive discharge
increases all the while, causing a
gets deeper and deeper until it id 011 sprays, washes, ininilt"mix-
;nly a question of a short time tures, etc.. which are only tempo-
rary and CAD not save them from
Consumption. Catarrh is a deep-
seated blood disease. S. S. S. is
the only remedy which can reach
the very bottom of the disease
and oure it permanently.
Books sent free by the Swift
Specific Company, Atlanta, Gla
until the lungs are affected
The importance of the proper
treatmeut can therefore be readily
appreciated. But no good what-
'yen can be expected from local
liplications, as auch treatment
lever did cure Catarrh, and never
UNUSUAL HONOR. Jefferson Oiremit Clout adjourned for
An unusual mark of respect was two days. It was the first time such a
shown to th- memory of the late Gee step had been taken dare then sesseons
M. Davie when the joint session of the were begun ten years ago
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UP—TO—DATENESS AND EXCLUSIVENESS
Every style as the fashion demands it should be, and still not the common every day sorts to be found in small stores. Qnantity enables us to
make moderate prices.
BELOW FOLLOWS A LIST OF A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS THAT ARE TO BE FOUND AT
NIERANKE
THESE PRICES GO INTO EFFECT
SATURDAY MORNING,
And Holds Good r
Unmatchable Display
of Dainty
Wash Goods,
A Few Special Offer-
ings in This Depart-
ment.
5 a Yard--io Pieces.C Ashur's 32 inch-Percales in light
dainty Spring colorings: worth etc.
71 ri a Yard--15 Pieces.
i 2u Steel "River"Percales in beau-
tiful stripes and figures for 'bine and
shirt waists: worth Or"
IOn a Yard--25 Pieces.U Beet quality Sea Island Per
cales in .tripes' tiztires will solid colore,
every piece warenrese fast °aloe; worth
12e; cents.
811.% a Yard--2o Pieces.2U Best qeelity Z tehyrs Gill!
barns In all the new spring dung-is a•.e
coloring..
I 1 n a Yard-18 Pieces.
I L21.1 Johnson's M Writs in all the
new spring shirting and dress styles 511(1
oelorings; worth 15'
5c 
Imported 
Yard-;84 
Piras 
Ceiceths for
shirts and shirt waists; worth lee.
25c asYyardrdw-o-e5wPi,ecFejis,..„..i,
for shirt Weld-: worth 3'i.
d231.1 a Yard--One Case.
UzIU Best quality An-.can
Prints; worth 5c•
71,1 a Yard-4,20o Yds.2U Yard wide Ho•si's Bleach',
Cotton; worth 9e,
5, a YardU For all Prints; Simpsonei black
and whites and grey., Amerlcau Indi-
goes, turkey red and white and red and
black, and new line light faney prince;
worth tic
A IN a Yard--3,500 Yds.
TU Real Scotch Lawns, warranted
fast colors, in light aud dark gronn Is;
regular 614e quality.
Yard
%.1 U All our dark dre.a Gingharba ,
worth 8o to 10c.
6, a YardU Only 20 yards to a oustbmer,Hope
Bleached Ootton ; wort:, 7 I $ti., •
The Very L-ttest Spring
Arrivals in
Ladies'
Tailor - Made
Suitings.
Many New
Things in
MARCH 3rd, 1900,
r 15 Davs.
..SILKS..
As new as new can
be. NevAr so pretty
nor so reasonable in
price
A perfect feast for the eyes
of the lovers of beauty and
style; a satisfaction to the
purse of those who practice
ecohomy. Lovely silks in
all their bright colors, ex
quisite qualities and dainty
weaves are found here in
wonderful profupion, com-
prising among the variety
many decided novelties.
Foreign and
Dome,tic
Dress Goods
The latest ideas. A
peerless collection of
Woolen Goods.
FrenchTt, ittnlo oonFlannels, worth40C o. p
ve,ncii!„pannooetred Polka Dot65C
45C yti .tg8h ,i7c.11 Homespun Salting
ywdor„t40h "ilne
Y 
ch Wool Covert Cloth44.85 C 
d.. 36 Inch all wool N'itnetian
cloth, worlh i1) •
50C gedr.e, .4
7
4 inch all wool Cheviot
w54itrihrh$1cl000th foryd
 adi inar i Si twii4ts°1 
or
,C
75C vd , all wool 50 inch stripedVenetian for sepsrateworth $1 00.
$3.90 Each'
Novelty Dress Patterns
worth $5 0 I to $7.00 each
nigst )! I 1
$3.90 Each.
9 wool plaid Skirt. Pat-
terns to el se at 1-3 off for-
mer Prt 3.
A gorgeous variety of ex-
clusive Novelties in Crepons,
Grenadines, Crepe de
Schines, in all colors. None
to be found elsewhere.
CLOTEING
All Men's, Boy's, Youth's and
Children's Winter Suits and Overtmats
To Close At
HALF = PRICE!
mc11,s 
shocs. Ladies shoes•
Here are some extreme This is a rare chance to
bargains in broken lots. Way a bargain. Remem-
Every one new. No old their we have No Old zytock-
on Hand.goods on our shelves.
O Per pair, to pair.
I • I 0 Men's Calf Lace Shoes
Ocen and plain toe, a,1 flees, worth
$1 50.
• Per pair, 13 pair.
I .2161 Nleti's Ca f Lice Coin t(o'
alloys ali styes, 6 to 11, worth $3 00
n Per pair, 8 pair.
I O5ti Men's high top Sarin Calf
Lace shoes', s see 8 to 12, worth $2 00.
• Per pair, 6 pair.I .7 Men's Tan Calf, Coin toe
lace shoes, sizes 8 to 11 worth $2 50. '
JR Per pair, 5 pair.%.1 M'-is hand sewed Viens
toe, lace ehte ,ILeP 7 ,•• 9, 9!4,, worth
$2 Si'.
2.00 Per pair, it pair.Men's Box Calf lace, Bull
Dog toe, Rivet 7, 9, lie I I worth $3 00
2.50 Per pair, 5 pair.Vici lace, Brill Dog
toe, SIZe4 7, 8, 10, worth et 00
2 n Per pair, 10 pair..0u Men's high top Kangereo
Calf shoes, sizes 7 to 12. worth $3 tio
25C
For SIX Spools
Clark's 0. N. T.
Spool Cotton.
100 per pair, 36 pair.. 
X
pair, 36 pair.
mon Sense lace shoes,
all liz. t ; wOr ii• 25.
I100 Ladies sprit g heel button
and lace Coin Toe Ned tip, all sins;
worth 1 25
pair, 46 pair.I.25 P114.1 er and spring
 Feel Don-
ewe Lace and Button Strome coin tot,
patent tip; worth $1.50
I gn per pair, 9 pair.... Ladies oust( m made min
toe Doneola Button Shoes, anis 4 to 7;
worth $2 00.
500 Pair
Ladies heel and spring heel
lace and biutton, Common
Sense Toe and 'Clain Toe,
Tiger Skin and Kangaroo
Calf Shoes to close at
1-4 Off Regular
Price.
25C Chard .Pas ir,g12Hpal ir.
50C Obilrd.NPair,: 3h6eepl apior.goi.humm shoes, woe. IS to S.
115n per pair, 48 pair.U Child s Dougola Button Shoe.
.1.Y•low s07.1.11 8 to 11. ,
STYLISH
KID GLOVE,
50c per Pair
„
Our entire line Ladies Kid Gloves ir colors and black,
glove stock 
8$ , 1.25 and 1.50, to make roo for our spring
To Close Out At 50c Per Pair.
Table Linens
29c
19c
38c
25c
35c
43c
50c
85c
P.r yard, lii inch Fast color
Red Dairask, worth 35o.
Per yard, 58 Inch Red Dam
ask, worth 2tc.
Per yet e, eRenfrews" Tur
key Red Dettiaell, warranted
fast color, worth 60s.
Per yard, 54 inch Linen half
Bleached D mask, worth
35 cents
Per yard, 60 inch half bleach-
ed Dimask, worth 45c.
Per yard, 62 inch Extra Good
quality Bleached Damask,
worth 50c.
Per yard. 62 inch Better qual-
ity Damask, worth 6.1c
Per yard, ;0 inch very hand-
some Bleached Damask,
worth $1 00
We are showing the handsomest line
of Linens from 00 to $1 50, with
Napkins to match, ever shown in
this city. All new designs, We in-
vite an inspection of same.
Towels.
I Oc E •oh, 15131 ineh Hemmed allLinen Hoek Towels
I 2c E irk), 17x$4 inch Linen Hem-med Hook tee eli.
I 5c Esch, 17010 inch Fancy Berlo-rect KnOtt0.1 Primp. Dam-
ask Towels.
20c
25c
25c
25c
E oh, Nati it ch Erva Heavy
Hock Towels
soh, 20x40
DitBoik betnettfebeet Toe. eh-
each, 20140 inch fancy border-
-el, knotted fringe b eachen
Damask TOWe.
Minh, 22:44 tech feecv heir
doted Petro b.ey, bemints
buck Towel.
THE VERY NEWEST IN
.. Embroideries..
We have an elegant line
Swiss and Nains.,ok Yoking
at all prices. ,
Our line of Swiss, Jacontit
and Nains .ok Edgings and
Insertions are the handsom-
est and lowest pritliaj in the
city.
We have an elegant line of
Dainty Val Laces and Inser-
tions.
Select line of Into ing and
Puffing,' in all newest
designs.
Ladies and Mens
Underwear at
One Third Off
67C
50C
33C
17c
67C
67C
Men's Shirts
and Drawers,
worth $1.00
Men's Shirts
and drawers,
worth 75o
Men's Shirts
and Drawers,
worth 500
Men's Canton
Flannel Drawers,
worth 26c
Ladies "Oneita"
le won Suits,
worth $1 00
Ladies Wool
Vesta and Panta
worth $1 00
50c Ladies i-,0.87s anyRd ibbed  Pants worth 75;_,,33c L ,di es a tin d n 10 bn 181 nen" 
worth bOo23c Ladies .
Union Suits,
worth 35 •
3 3c La dies Reavv Fleeced JerseyRibbed Vests and PFel:worth I 7c Ladies ..-,a1:7 yanl ptiibbet Idto.ith 25 ,
One half'
Price
All our childrens Jer-
sey Ribbed Vests and
Pants, sizes 16 to 34,
at Half Price
Ladies and
Childrens
Hosiery
I 5c Ladies linenesgruiarmlity
Hosiery
9CI is quality fast
black hosi-ry
25c Or 6 pair for $1 35, ladies 40u.ge Fs.; Ethol worthper pair3 
b 
n heo,ii.iietert,Bina.c kJ/ Lrsi;1,emrN,,..e wi-n bare
Only, worth 50e
Pair-6 pair for 45^— hid- R h8c bed Hoes. worth 10 • les,r
I Oc Paiair -Ch
bed 
ti(l)eses, ,AEoret,r), a15 .,i.,,‘,y
Pair
-01452;(rxthtra23 Heavy BleY2 g . 
March 3d, 1900.
REMEMBER THE NAME, DATE AND PLACE.
$
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NEW COM-
MISSIONERS.
peRSONAL NOTES. R ,P01(1
From miednesdkv a delis.
Miss Era Yoneg t visititer Miss B u
lab Edwards.
Miss Sadie Frankel is visiting reel- Of Officials For Month Of
tivea in Henderson.
Messrs Walker, Ware here 
eevilDr. 8. H. W-. of Or [Too,re  a i•
to-d ey.
And Hanbery.
MR. GREEN ELECTED
Vandals Tear Down Goe-
bel Mourning
FebrU3ry.
Odie Davis, of Whet Peer., •sii
Ins oily this week. FACTS AN ,
I Mrs. Levy is i.e Oiseetaeset %seeing
spring goods.
Mrs W. H. Barr. Mae
Mug her daughter. Mrs. 411, Er see.
Mrs. d. Y. Trimble, of Elkten, is a
gu-se of Mr. lo M. rears' feu i1 it.
Small Maui sir' et
Mn. Lucy E has reinter.' from a ,
Streamers, vi•it so rsdativta iii Pladisoh•ille
NEW MEMORIAL DAY.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky, Feb. 3M -Go,.
Beckham appointed today the folloeing
persons as members of the Board of
oommissioners of the Western Ken-
tucky Asyiarn for the lusane
J. B WALLIES*,
K. W. WARR,
J T. HASRSRY.
The app.ir • r"--
by !Pa- S,olie
- --
As the j jut seesiou of the la-igasIstore
today, lieu. V a ;teen, of Christian
enemy, was forin•ay elected PrI*On
Oeimaaiesioiter
The election of Mtea Panline Heidi
Haedin as Librarian was relined.
The day for memorial services to hon-
or the late Goy. lesebei wss postponed
to the next to the lam day of the present
I.. m
Toe crepe streamers at the Capitol,
marks of mourning for the late Gov.
Goebel, were torn down by unknown
performs before daylight this morning
There is mach indignation over the
voodalima.
In the House coalesce were decided in
favor of Representative Abele, of Ouv-
ington ; Charltoo, of Leuieville. sue
Stoat, of Woodford county.
elreaey will aeon b. oam, og in, and
kb will be depo tied ia a bank which
w•ii eo i ar M Heir a C ie,k. in order
tome the b newsa of the Siete may not
be tuteif-rel with.
JACKSON-COYLE.
- -
Mr Charles S. Jackson. of this city,
and Miss Oordie Octyle, of hionco's
Gap, were joined ta marriage Monday
aigbt at the bores of -dr J. N. Sisk, in
North Christian Justice H C Helm
ley officiated The bride is a handsome
and attractive young lady. Mr Jack-
son is an energetic yotreaeitisinsee man
and holds a respouselee position with
Forbes & Bro
-
MARRIED.
Mir Bosses Boyd, of Bethlehem,
Teas a niece of Mr. S. R. Eoyd, of
Obis atty. was married last Mouday
Sermonin Clarkevill, Tenn , to Mr.
Wilbur Boyd
WHEAT.
Bay July wheat Think good money
is It. BERT.* LANG,
416 Chamber of Clemateffis,
dwIt. St. Louis, Mo.
PERVERTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely information given Mrs.
Gleorge Long, ef New Strattaville, Ohio.
prevented a dreadful tragedy and saved
two lives. A frightful cough bad long
kept her awake every wise She had
tried many remedies and doetors but
steadily grew worse until urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
wholly cured her and she arises this
mervelotte elleslICIne also cared Mr.
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia.
Snob cures are positive proof of the
matchless merit of this grand remedy
Los' curing all throat, cheat and lung
troubles. Only 60 cents ant $1 00.
Beery bottle guaranteed. Trial
bottle free et L. L. Elgin 11, 0. K 1
Wyly's, K. 0. Hard wick's. J. 0. Co. k's
and emission elk Fowler's drug stores.
MR. SALLEE APPOINTED.
Mr. E. C. Sallee was appointed poet-
wasiseer as Bill Moaday. He is a good
bestoeec man, cod the appointment
gtves general satisfaction in the Bell
Miss Laura Bra t-hater, of Leite•iew.
to the guest of Mrs La Beistei•ra this
w-rk.
Mrs Geo Gory and d iindiater.
aliortis Belie, have returi . at sr.
nu-sweat visit to her meth. r,
les 'Xarren
Mr Charles S Winstend het.
Wednesday for Christi: u county where
ate wilt vi•at fritsude and relasave•
lessvag for Colteado - Nebo note in
Hustler.
miss the month o au f F t try, showing the 4e,
ut
liar- IShave been completral aid v, ill 1. kl44 ub- Peet
minted to the council at the meeting
tolight
The reports of all the city efficiale tor 
ter Besieged Town. (EN' REDVERS BULLER.
a were •iii 1 , In t •••• r respe etere 0111 es
last
Mr It E L-igh and alau,slaier,
Mamae. of Hepkia.sval.e, into) hay.
be-ti •i•IlIng me +Myer Ire The etiv, re
5urne.1 home ih a ti%eLltig.-E eteu
Progress.
ueseeeadalle•
Miss Jews Toren is vieettog
'Ivo. as tiraeey.
Miss Este lownes has return-1 from
vaett ii ttelltlereOU.
hire Neatest Steveila of Kennedy,
peas& yesterassy in Clarksville.
Mrs Gee, emith and ?dies Campbell.
who have been the guests of Mrs. Flor-
-ewe Bates, left this morning for their
honee in Hopktnaville -Clarksville Coo.
Mrs. Will Hatesock and children are
in Clarksville •iisitieg the family of her
fathereo-law, T. R, Hancock.
Robt. N. Lloyd, of Pembroke, spent
yesterday in Olarkiyille.
Misses Berta Putty and Jimmie Dur-
ham left to day for Clarksville, where
ibey will spend severed weeks
-451.
Dr. G. Goldstein, the optic specialist,
wtil be at Hotel Latham Marcli 12:1. f ,r
a few days dated
YOUNG LOVIRS WILL WED.
Will Sbeppard, Aged Itt, Will Marry Miss
Ferrill, Aged 17.
Vrom Thtieeli... flatly.
W1/111•111 S. Seeppael and Miss Has
N Ferrel will be elated in tee brly
bonds of • e 'oc this ee eniar.
William is eighteen years old and
M SS R011 t is seventeen.
Tne ceremony will be pe-fermed at
the residence of the bride's parents near
Ax, in the northern part of the county.
Rev Joel Hopkine, of the Baptist
mired), will official.
SUNDAY MARRIAGES
Reuben R. Guthrie, of Trigg
and Mir Jessie Stewart, of
were married Sunday night,
H. T. W. Whittaker and Miss
FIGURES.
Cit.y's Financial Conli-
tion Shown In Slime!
in 3 ries-Arrests Were
Numerous.
mailing win wag DELIGHT, e49943 
The throat 
throat and ARE BRITISH PEOPLE$In every cough there 
.
lurks, like a crouching
tiger, the probabilities
of consumption.
lungs become FL P 
• •
fl 
011Srough and in-
lamed from
coughing and
Relief Of Ladysmith Ac-
t h e germs of 
*
•
find an easy 
Of.(Sconsumption
\ with the dan-
no chances
• gerous foe. 
•$ii
• •
entrance. Take
For 60 years • •
there has been a per-
fect cure. What a rec-
ord! Sixty years of cures. 1is
, 
...3
v Dundonald's Troops En-A
tat ore --
TREASURER'S ItEPoliT
Tho report of Mr. John T Ed unds
meteor and treasurer, folio :
ligNIZAL Or SD.
Bat Feb, 1 .
Oollections fur month....
. $ 547 11
...es48.62
$1895 73
Paid oat during La oath .... . 1791 37
---
Balance March 1  $164 Se
.4,3100L 1,17:(1).
Balance Feb. 1
I 
 $7469, 12
Oollections for Feb....  ... 174.19
- 
$&4$24• 
Paid out during month . 422.00
---
$7221 24
CITY JUDGE'S REPORT
Oily Judge Leaven will submit the
following:
Toteicc.t F b. fines $1114
Worked out in isou.ns tjJ3 1.a)
Repleved   15600
Fines collected .   135 20
Judge's cost .....  3000 .
--
$914 30
CHIEF OF POLIOE'S REPORT
The r, port of (Thief Matthews Is as
follows:
Fines collt-cood   $132.05
Collected from pound  It 25
Amount paid Tre surer 13 3o
---
SEX WS'S REPORT
Sexton Koake's repot.. %Ili that
ax graves were teed daring February.
four for gro p-rsone w tom chil-
dren
ARRESES MADE.
There were only twenty eight days in
the morals just past, but the polic,men
earned every cent of their ea-Aries.
Tnere were seventy-eight arrests.
Heeeet the list
Vagraucy .....
county Shooting with latest to kill
Gracey, Drunkenness 
Using profane language
Disorderly cenduct 
Fast driving
Carrie Breach of the peeos
°boat. were married Sunday at the
home of the bride in North Obristian by
Eev. James Oole_nau, of the Repel
church
SdORY OF SLAVE.
To be booed hand and foie for year.
by the chains of disease in the woise
tied of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mieb., tells how such a
Wave MISS wide free. He says: "My
wife had been so helpless for five years
that she could :not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters she is wonderfully imeroved
and able to do her own work." This
supreme remedy for female diseases
quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy. beadache, backache, faint
mg and dizzy spells. This miroc e
working medicine is a godsend to weak,
sickly, run down people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 rents.
Sold by L. L. Elgin, C. E. We le, R. r
Hardwick, J. 0. Cool awl And-reon &
Fowl, r, druggists
MAY CHANGE TO JULY 4.
- - -
Populists West New Date is Touch With
Democratic Cooveotion.
-
The National Populet Committee will
be called together again to aline a new
call for the Populist convention so that
the Populists will meet in Kansas City
July 4 when the Decuoeratic National
convention meets, if a movement start-
ed by Kangas Populists is suceessful
The Populist National convention has
been called to meet in Sioux Falls Msy
9th
  1
22
Grand larceny  • 
Petit Is eeny  4
Trespass 4
fTinderiter cancer in making arrest  1
Fornication . ......
Carrying concealed deadly weir ons  3
WHAT WAS HE WORTH?
Many Conjectures as to the Value of the
Late Gov. Goebel's Estate.
If Governor Goebel left a will it has
not beeu found, and it is provtable that
he left no iustructions for the disposal
of his large eroperty. Just how much
he was worth is a question that interests
some people. A close fraud who is in
a position to know says that he 14i 460.•
MO in cash and other property valued at
$16i,000. He paid $61,000 *or one piece
of land na.ar Oovington and spent $13.-
We) for improvements on it: It is now
valued at $30,000. He paid taxes on
several city lots in Wichita. Kamm's, a
large farm in Pen ileton county and
owned besides bank stock, buntline as-
sociatien stock, and other securities.
HAS PLENTY OF ROCKS NOW.
Stone Maims At Pembroke Inherits Larg.
Wyse.
Edward Wt.ite, a stone mason lit is!,
near Pembroke, hes been notifeel ths
he and his two brothers, 1.vieg iii Cin•
cinni,ti, Ohio, are heirs to a f rails of ;
- 
COMES
Ora BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY
TO THE WEAK AND WEARY COUGH-WORN LUNGS.
Nature's Remedy improved by science to a harmless, pleasant, positive cure.
LUNG AND BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS never linger in
contact with that most natural and speedy cure.
COUGH,
Dr. Bell's PINE-TAR-HONEY
advances a New Theory in the Treatment of Coughs. It cures the Cough by curing the
Cause. This remedy cuts the mucus and destroys the germs of disease and heals and soothes, -- ---  
' O
Soreness disappear by its use as snow before the sunshine of spring.
so that there is no inclination to cough. Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough and Lung pera House,
THURSDAY, Mar, 8.
TRY A 25o BOTTLE ON A GUARANTEE. 
ALL DRUGGISTS ARE HEREBY AUTHORIZED to lefund the price
if it fails to give entire satisfaction in any and all cases, child or adult.
soothes and heals the
wounded throat and
Wags. You escape an at-
tack of consumption with
all its terrible suffering
and uncertain results.
There is nothing so bad
for the throat and lungs
as coughing.
A 25c. bottle will cure
an ordinary cough; hard-
er coughs will need a 50c.
size; the dollar bottle is
cheapest in the long run.
"One of my eons was spitting
blood with a high fever and was
very ill. We could hardly see any
signs of
no good. 
in lum.t 
one bottle
your CherryjWiiimal earned him and
Raved Maitre." C.O. ANDEJMOW
Nov. 10, ie. Pukwana, S. Lak.
Write the rinetrif. If you hay, any
complaint whatever and desire the
best medical advice, snit* the Doc-
tor freely. address
Or. J. C. AY s a, Lowell. Maas.
1
million, left by an uncle, who died in
Ireland. Mr. Whits has gone to Cin-
cinnati, and the thieie brothers will go
at once to Ireland to look after their
large estate.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY COUPLE
At 12:45 o'clock this afternoon 'Squire
Smith was called to the Bteitinghem
House to perforw the marrisge ce remo
uy for Will Keyd and Miss Beesie Boyd.
a nice looking young ontiple from the
Gracey neighl»rhood, in Christian
i•ounty. Kentucky
I r ii Vied neetlay**
The machinery of the Oircuit Court is
in good werking ordYr and nonsideralle
business wits ground out this morning
Verde:to weie return-it in the follow
tog cases:
Comm( u weal, h of K-ntaicky vs
Georg.- Brown, a:amieg. $211
Same Vs same, $20
Sem i vs Pi :hard Herdite Nam- V.)
Same vs. Lula Wens, k b h ,$20
Sarne'vs. Tom Wootou. s I. m.. $25
Same vs Joe Leeford, acme, $30.
Same vs J. E Tucker, Same $26
Same vs Eno' Wastington, g. 1 , $50
Same vs Peter Johnson, p 1 , 10 days
in work house.
-- 
Mrs. Ort this morning was granted a
divorce from J. Frank On and restored
to her maiden name, Met Esther Cra-
vens.
Jesse Bass resigned his position as
special deputy county clerk to sit on
the grand jury.
The grand jury has examined many
witnesses, but no indictments have
been returned yet The first batch is
not expected befure Saturday.
MADE A Dt.PUTY.
L A ruzz!.•, of Howell, h' been tip-
p .11Arid a deputy county ()earl Olers.
(Cable.)
LONDON, Beg , Fee 27 -Atte,
io:dtog out for days ageless .he Cork
nue; firing of a fore. greetly rupertor
ii number, an i deplayieg a heroism
that has never la atirpsssed, Gen.
Oronj-• at an early hour this moraine,
surrendered hi• army to the British un-
ater (len. Le.i H b•-rts.
STOOD AT BAY.
Ifith only 7 n00 m.o. ti • succeeded Its
*tending against an army of 45.000
men, with 110 aruns which poured shell-
without ceas,eia, on his po•ition.
A braver ti tht against heavier odds
would be difficultne 
he h
to ioa.agi 
roism ayeat by the little band of
Boers has called for the admiral an of
the whole world.
UTTERLY HOPELESS.
It has been known fur several days
that the fight Was ah-Olitte,IV hopeless
It is nodoirt.00d that Cronie has been
sacrificing his men in order to keep
Itoberi: men from j ening Buller and
effecting the relief of L adysmith.
Cronje hoped tt.at hy keeping the
forces separated the besiegers might be
able to capture Ltdysmith.
419, PRISONERS
Four thOusatid ciewiers weie taken
at Paardeburg by the surrender.
It is stated hare that Croups will be
sent to Cope Town,
London is taking the news of the vic-
tory quietly. The Queer. is much grat-
ified and stocks of all kinds have gore
up.
HEAVY OPPOSITION.
Buller is meeting with heavy oppesi-
tion,iu Natal. The Boers strenuously
hold on to firobler's Kloof and the at-
tempt to take this position his cost hun-
dreds of Br.;:sh live..
Several dispatches report Buller with-
in four miles Of White's southern posi-
tion, Caesar's Cam,.
ANOTHER VICTORY.
Ltrzu-lt is reported this afternoon
that Buller has ci ptnred Grobler's
EIRINECILITIE CERED.
Dr. 111511's Floe-Tar-Roney is the beet cough
remedy we twee over amid My wits had a se-
tors dos st brommitis aod tbroat trouble. and
•sootpl• bottle relieved her to each an emelt
lbot I acetate a dollar beetle for her, and she la
sow ainaort telly reoovered W. will never be
oftboat Dr 11511'• Pine-Tar- Money In oar
house -T. A Wilburn, Titylorsvills, ry
CON1411:WIPTION
I haws sold Pi le-Tar-11.,.,ey fir one year.
Find it a es,:eud.d remedy and good s her
Sold five bottle. to Miss !Stella Howell. of this
place. yho onsi.heried to have consump-
floe she ly o.,e, in good health -J. T Ora-
ham. Druggia: . Orant.hurg. Mt
IFNIDLTRONIA PREVENTED.
I had a very severs cold and Roe. throat-to
fowt, I thought! waa taking pneumonia 1 got
• 50-eent bottle of Dr Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey,
and after using it one day and cight I can say
that it is the host remedy that I ewer used 1
recommend it highly to everybody.-ZAwle 0
Darla. J P , Allen•ille, Mo.
Lookout for Substitutes: Demand BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY
And do not let any druggist offer you one of thocc cti;.•!p -•)11i_ii:•te cough mixtures on which he makes a big profit.
DR. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY is sold by all good druggists.
Prepared only by TIIE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO.. Paducah. Ky.
Kloof.
vvowiit." The Best
Show of the Season, the World Famous
BLACK PATTI
TROUBADOURS.
Greatest Colored Show on Earth,
3 n RI ACK PATTI onU & Ibony Ecstasies ati
In a repertoire of Coon Comedy, Darby
Fun, Cake Walks, Buck Dawes ,
and Sweet Melodies.
This is the original company which
has mane one of the most popular hits in
the annals of American amusements.
IT IS BETTER THAN A CIRCUS
Prices, 25c, 350, 50e and 75c
cornplished.
CABLE FROM BULLER.
RELIEF OF MAFEKING ALSO REPOR ED
LONDON, Eng., March 1.-Gen. Buller rel1orts
that Ladysmith was relieved last night without fur.
ther fighting.
Oen. Dundonald'e troops entered the besieged
town amid great rejoicing.
London is jubilant over the news.
Two great achievements, the surrender of lien.
Cronjeand the relief of Ladysmith, have grat fled
the B itish people beyond expression.
Special Sales
1°) SEEM TO BE THE ORDER OF THE DAY'
•
C.
I want to say to the trade I have Spe-
cial Sales every day. and you can de-
pend on getting the
•
•
• Newest Goods, Latest Styles
ç. and Best Values
that rnone svil I buy at •
•
•
iJONES' STORE!
• JUST RECEIVED-New Percales, Istew
• Covert Cloth, New Carpets, Matti*,
•• Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Cloth, etc, Leh%
• and well assorted stock. See them!
•
•
•
•
,_„,•itio,o••••,••Ity-\sio
t T. •M. jones, 1.
MAIN STREET. HOPICINSVIti4E, KY6)
Clii)M4MINIVEN1d/10111/1 Il ifradleiRS4Voio
Tobacco
Cann,Eli4
PRICES 
 
1½c, 2!4c, 21/2c, Vie and 3c.
Every value a splendid bargain.
for fine Engli=h Long Cloths', the
I Oc- I 21c- I 5c nicest fabric made for MuslinUnderwear.
Laces and Embroideries.
Our assortment of these goods are not equaled in style
value PRICES from lc to $1.50 per yard.
MATTING'S New Fresh Goods. Pricess than last years.
or
less
Get Our Prices
On Domestics. We handle all staple brands such as
Hope, Masonville.Fruit of the Loom, Lonsdale, Lang-
don, Silvtr Sprey, Fern, Beakley, Pride of the West
and other popular qualities.
New Waist Silks In great variety of prices &patterns. Prices guaranteed.
BRING YOUR PHOTO
and have it enlarged free in steel or natural colors.
Royal Dry Goads 00.,
Opp. Holland's Opera douse Hopkinsville, Ky.
SUDDEN
Was Summons of John
O'Brien
From Thursday's dailyf
Mr. John O'Brien died at an early
hour thissuorning at his home on Emit
Seventh street. Death was sudden -
Since Turslay Mr. O'Brien had not
been feeling well, and yesterday he die
not go to his place of business His
condition, however, canted nether his
frmily nor himself any alarm, and nu
til last night he did not think it neces-
sary ts summon a physician. It wss
supposed that be would be able to leave
his room and attend to business today.
He was taken unexpectedly worse in
the night and died this morning of et
hemorrhage of the bowels. He was in
the fifty-fifth year of his age
The death will oc"asion general nor
roe. Mr. O'Brien was • good citizen
and faithful to all the duties of life Be
was a devoted Catholic and a consistent
member of the Hopkinsville church For
twenty-nine years he was an attendant
at the Western Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane and by practicing economy
he srcceeded in saving a 'considerable
sum from his salary. For some time he
had been engaged in the coal business'
He leaves a elf ; ne one child.
Funeral services will be held Saturday
morning at the Oatholin church on Kir th
street. The services will be conducted
by Father Hi
FIRE IN POSTELL'S GROCERY.
From Thursday'. dolly .
Al nine o'clock last night fire broke
out in Paten's grocery on Sixth street.
The department responded promptly
stud worked-faithfully in a drenching
rain.
Tho damage on the building will
amount to about $60. The stock was
damaged between $700 and poo by
smoke end water The insurance. will
cover the loge
'1 he origin us the fire :is not ku wit.
It originated under the belying In She
southeast corner of the m.
• TEXAS DKR.
Hall's Grew, 0,17
One masa cattle,* Hall's Great Due
oovery cares all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetic.,
mminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularittes of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regnlatee bladder trouble in
: hildren. If et t sold by your druggiet,
will be sent by aso receipt of $1.
One small bottle a Otto month's treat-
ment, and sill eerie tiny (lase above
mentioned. . E. W. HALL,
Bale manufacturer, S. Louis, Mo.,
ortuerly Waco, Tessa.;
S tot try '1. D. Atbeieteed.
opk• nsvilst, y
READ THIS.
Covington, , July 2:1, 'bete
This is to certify that I have used Dr.
Hall's Great Discovery for Rheuma-
tism, Kidnoy and bladder troubles, and
will say that it is far superior to any.
thing I have ever used for the above
complaint. Very respectfully,
H. I. Horton, Ex-Marshal.
ITALIAN REGI1 CONTRACT.
.25 PER
CENT.
Will hardly cover the advance
on Woolen Underwear within
the past few months. Not only
on one grade but on every grade
of Woolen Underwear.
In Spite of This
Advance . . .
. We are offering any grade of
Wool Underwear in our stock at
a discount of 33 1-3 per cent.
The stock on hand was bought
before the advance in price, too.
You see the point? Act in ac-
cordance.
The Bass Shoe Co,
Wallace Warrold, Alex Cor,- -
Mgr. Shoe Dept. Mgr. Furnish DePi-
:*********************
•
•
•
• •
• •
• •
• •
•
•
• •
•
DAgg &Richards,
Contractors and Builders,
TI IG INTIA. sPrwnnftr,
X-Ic3rols.1 Icy.
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
.ovisr"y„, •
THAT TREATY.
.v;
Gracey, Ky., Feb. 24.
EDI Wit NEw ER& : What is the sub-
stance of the treaty between England
and the United States amending the old
Olayten•Bulwer treaty in regard to the
00I1141uctIon of the Nicaraguan canal?
Meese answer in the columns Oren.
valuable paper.
Ants -By this treaty England agrees
to the construction of the canal by the
United States on condition that the me
nal shall be free and open in time of
war as well as in time of, peace to the
•eseels of commerce and war of all na-
tions on tetras of equity ; that it Beall
never be blockaded, nor shall any right
of war be exercised nor any act of hos-
tility be committed within it; and that
no belligerent shall embark or disembark
troops, munitions of war or warlike ma-
terials in the canal except in case of ac-
tiient.
•
FORMER CITIZEN.
Rev J. Dowell Fleming, of Memphis,
renn., formerly of Christian county,
las been appointed Synodical Evange•
list by the Synod of Memphis.
Walls, Richards& Co.
-SPOT CASH DEALERS IN-
White Goods, Wash Goods, Silks,
Laces and Embroideries, Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
A Complete Line
Of DRESS LININGS and all kinds
of YANKEE NOTIONS.
Next Door to Wallis' Grocery,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
 1 
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FROM THE SHEEP TO THE MAN.
Duichess Trousers
A rumor which comes from a perfect-
ly re:i ble source gives out the news
that E 0. Morrow & Bro. will again I
supply the Italian regie vontraote on
this market, and that the contract thew
been signed. Messrs Morrow ifil•11
had the contract for several years and
thier buying has been conlpletely MOH-
facto y to the regie agents It is
thought that it will take 20,000,000 or •
30,000,000 pounds of tobacco to supply
this big Order.-Clarksville Courier.
Captured the Medals at World's Fair, 1893.
WHATEVER THE POSTURE. STYLE AND EASE MIMI TIIE SAME.
41.1141S IN SNIAPI., AT WORK OR KAY.
We Know What the Trade Demands and We Meet It.
The Manufacturers authorire Us to Gise Stith Evers Pair Sold This UoKeeraet
WARRANTY.
You may buy a pair of Dutchess Wool Trousers at
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 or $5
And wear them two months. For every SUSPENDER BUT-
TON that COMES OFF WE will PAY you TEN CENTS.
If they RIP at the WAISTBAND WE will PAY you FIFTY
CENTS. If they RIP in the SEAT or elsewhere, WE will
PAY you ONE DOLLAR or GIVE YOU A NEW•PAIR.
BEST IN THE WORLD. TRY A PAIR.
We
Are
Showing
The
Entire
Line
Of
Samples
Of
The
Celebrated
DUTCHESS
PANTS
And
Are
Taking
Orders
For
Special
Pairs
Made
To
Measure
For
Ss.00
To
$5.00.
Fit
Guaranteed.
About
Fifty
Patterns
Select
From.
Deliveries
Made
April
First.
J. H.
ANDERSON
& CO.
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ItELIGION. OF G11681'8.1
THE REV. GR. TALMAGE DENOUNCES
SPIRITUALISM
"
r.
lialiffignantly Protest• againsit All
Serb Belied. so aseirousaary and
iliallasisin Ye Thole Dieelpire tr.
esestanods-Csome le &amity.
tee:weight. isso, by Loots ta. iamb. , '
Minsiustearoo. Feb. :5.- -lu Ms ti.,
emlese Dr. Talmage discusses a theme .
sneer more under exploration than at
this time and warns people against
what he calls • religion of ghosts:
twee I Samuel ratite 7. "Lt•-bold, More
is a legman that bath s (audible spirit
at Els-dor. And Saul di-euised him-
We and put cm other rain:elle and he
went, and Menage with Mat aad they
came to tin woman by night."
Trouble to the right of him aid trou
bib to the left of hlm. Saul whew Doti
.whit to do. As a last resort be con-
elailled to seek out a spiritlual Inedlum
se a witch or anything that yea please
to tall her-a woman who imd cow:
,manication with the spirits of pie eter-
iieel world. It was a very dlM thing
NO de, foe Saul had either sla II the
Mathes or compelled them S stop
beielaans. A eervant one day. Said to
Klag Saul, "I know of a spirallal me-
dium down at the village of Su-doe-
"be you?' said the king. Night falls.
Sage, putting off his kingly riles and
pffillffiag on the dress of a plahainnisen.
Itall two servanee, g.aa,a out toeleint up
t feedhils.
oil Ids servan is steer labile
, MIS Veal% and they gay, ••1
, It thaktilli liEsse.." sad tbey
Ilk alarilillw 11•W ths haggard.
'-Zti and shrtveled up spiritual me-sitting by the light and on the
2 oeseptured images and diviningand poisonous herbs aud bottles
aad UM& They say. "Yes, this must
be tbe Owe." One loud rap brings
the woman to the door, and as she
stands there, bolding the mettle or
lamp above her bead and peeehig ont
hie the darkness, she says, "Who is
baser Tbe tall king informs her that
thliie ennui to have hls fortune told.
iWilive As Mal Sit. she treeihtes and
drops the light, for she knows
lane ehance for a fortune teller
spiritual medium in all the land.
Saul having sworn that no harm
elan come to her, she says, "Well.
mho shall I bring up trom the dead?"
Seel says, "Bring up tiamueL" That
arse %be prophet who had died a little
twilit* tease. I see her waving a wends
or stirring up some poisonous herbs in
a caldron, or hear her muttering over il
mime incantations, or stamping with
her toot as she cries out to the realm
of the dead; "Samuel. Samuel:" Lo, ;
the feeeelpe barter! The door of that
Iteneinallt ollielos, and the gray hairs
fleet tip sad Se forehead. tbeeyes. the
Um the shoulders, the arms, the feet ,
-the entire body of the dead Samuel- t
/wrapped In sepulchral robe, appearing
ao the astonished group, who stagger
back and hold fast and catch their 1
breath and shiver with terror.
`, An Awful Seams.. I
I The dead prophet, white and awfu,1
Orom the tomb, begins to move his
ashes Um and he glare. upon King
paid and cries out: "What did pot
Mine up for? What do you Mean IElatilr Saul, trying to compose
sad control himself. makes this min-
imising and affrighted utterance as he
says to the dead phophet: "The Lord
against me, and I have come to you
help. What shall I dor' The dead
stretched forth hie Eager to
Oral aid said: "Die tomorrow!
with me Into the sepulcher. I
Mil going now. Come, come with mei" ,
tel. lo, tbe door again opens, and theof tbe dead prophet disappear and 1
17.ellazudi and the shoulders and the I
! The floor closes. Oh, that i
rriTsoluinalaa trh the dOor between the l
orseeet state and the future state all
as fingers of superstition have been
V-
Alla on the Boundaries of Other
'Magda." "The Debatable Land Be-
*west Tide World and the Next," "Re-
inereine tete the Phenomena of Spir-
itualism* and whole libraries of hoens
4 4
reZ Dot take thee to rehearse thery are an abomination unto the Lord., I healthy tiervous system. It Is IncipientThe Lord God Almiglity in a score of , epilepey'ailt, catalepsy. Destroy your
*Men of divination. Delphic oracle. passages which I have not now time to I nervous system, and you might as well
allipt er palmistry or the whole can- 
, quote utters his indignation against all be dealt. 1 have noticed that people
Enloe or imposture. 1 this great family of delusions. After who are hearing raps from the future
I Modern rpirituallsrn proposes to open that to a spirituallat if you darel world hare but little strength left to
.the door between this world and the 1 Takeo Advantage of weakness. bear the herd raps of this world. A
Next and put us into communication I Still further, we learn from this text
!with the deed. It has never yet of- 1 how it is that people come to fall Into
bred gee reasonable credential.
, I spiritualism. Saul had enough trouble
Ck00
semeser Lesemisect. m sea
est.
•
1 t• d
AtlellibiEhttetalioafor
sisleadattefood andRegula -
theStarces and Bowls of
INt ts. is. t Mil UHL%
Promotes Digestioneheerful--
ness and First.Contains neither
Opiturn.Morphine nor IlinitraL
NOT NARCOTIC.
AliersersitddeaMMUI1111111
/etre -
Asir dwarf •
rwagglerse14.4....
Jogai -
114Knor
A perfect Remedy for Consdpe-
non Sour Stourich.Diantoee
Wortnskonvillsions.Fevensh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP
• at •
Fat Seven Signature or
Geetverraa:
wEW YORK.
i e !
EXACT COPY Or WRAPPER.
CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have-
Always Bought
Bears the
Signiture
of.
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years ,
CASTORI
111.111111141. 01.111101111Y. NEW 'POOR CT.
f
iiie poxes. tile spiritual illedintUll or an
ages, have chorien the night or a dark-
ened room. Why? The majority of
their wonder.. have been owindies. and
deception prompers best In the night
Some of the performances of spier
ttual mediums are not to be ascribed te
fraud, but to some occult law that a
sr awhile way tie demonstrated. Bu
I believe that now nine hundred and
ninety-pine, (ten Pew ihousand
achleeements on t5e part fit spiritual
mediate.' awe -arrest and --umnitigated
humbug. The mysterious red letters
that tined to come out on the medium's
arm were found to have been made by
an iron pencil that went hesvile. over
the flesh. not tearing it, but so disturb-
ing the blood that it came up in great
round letters. The witnesses of the
seance. have locked the door, put the
key in their pocket, arrested tbe op-
erator and found out by searching the
room that hidden levers moved the ta-
bles. The Pealed letters that were
mysteriously read without opening
bare been found to have been cut at
the side and then afterward slyly put
together with gum arable, and the me-
dium who. w ith heavy blanket, over
his t4ad. could read a boOk, has been
tonne to have had a bottle of ohne-
',none ny the light of which any-
body can read a book. and ventrilo-
quism iffid legerdemain and sleight of
hand and optical delusion account for
nearly everything. Deception being
the main staple of spiritualism. no
wonder it chooses the darkness!
tor and floated through the folding
doors to the front parlor. fang over the
people there and then dropped on the
floor. A senator of the United States.
afterward governor of Wisconsin, had
his head quite turned with spiritualis-
tic demonstrations. The tables tipped,
and the stools tilted, and the bed-
steads raised, and the chairs upset, and
tt seemed as If the spirits everywhere
had gone into the furniture busiaess!
Well. the people said: "We have got
something new in this country. It Is
a new religion!” Oh, no, my friend.
thousands ol years ago, we find ta our
wise. a anirttuailatie esouor..
in the spirftualistic circles of
our day has been more strange, mys-
terious and wonderful than Oiler
which have been seen in past cen-
turies of the world. In all ages there
hare been necromaneers, those who
consult with the spirits of the depart-
ed; charmers, those who put tbeir sub-
jects in a tneenieric state; soreerera
those who by taking potentiate drugs
see everything and hear everything
and tell everything; dreamers, people
who in their sleeping moments ean eee
the future world and bold consultation
with spirits. Tea, before the time of
Christ, the Brahmans went through
all the table moving. all the furniture
excitement, which the spirits have ex-
ploited in our day. precisely the same
thing over and over again. under the
manipulation of the Brahmans. Now,
do you say that spiritualism is differ-
,
. h
delusions I have mentioned belong to
the same family. They are exhuma-
tions from the unseen world.
What does God think of all thew de-
lusions? He thick. so severely of them
that he never speaks of them but with
livid thunders of indignation. He says,
"I will be a swift witnese against the
sorcerer." He says. eTbou shalt not
truffer a witch to live." And lest you
might make some important distinction
between spiritualism and witchcraft
God says in so many words, 'There
shall not be among you a consulter of
familiar spirits, or wizard, or nec-
romancer. for they tbat do these things
When I find Sant in my text consult- to kill ten men. He did eot know
Jag a familiar spirit, I learn that spits-
Madam Is a very old religion. 
where to go for relief. After awhile
he resolved to go and see the witch of
I OPhitualiern In America was born In Ea-dor. He expected that somehow she
!the year 184T, in Ilyderville. Wayne would afford him relief. It was his
imam N. T., when one night there trouble drove him there. And I have
.Wall a food rap heard 'tor lust the door to toll you haw that spiritualism finds
Vreekman: a rap a second
a rap a third time. an.I all three 
its victims in the troubled, the bank-
met. the tick, the bereft You lose
= When the (10,o- was opened,
was nothing found there, the 
your watch, and you go to the fortune
toiler to dad where it la.
knocking bartrig been made seenif11401 You lose a friend; you want the epir-
ay inrisible kauekles. Itual world opened, so that you may
. After awhile Mr. Fox with his fame have communication with him. In a
py moved into that house, and then highly wrought, nervous and diseased
prey bad banging, at the door every
state of mind you go and put yourself
•One night Mr. Fox cried out. in that communication. That why I
elArst yen a spiritr Two raps-answer hate spiritualism. It takes advantage
the affirmative. "Are you an injur- of oue in a moment of weakness, which
MI apart? Two raps-answer In the
may come upon us at any time. We
"'mad"' Then theY knew right lose a friend. The trial is keen, sharp,
'sway that it was the spirit of a peddler suffocating. almost maddening. If we
Orbs had been murdered in that house could marshal a host and storm the
leers before and who had been robbed eternal world and recapture our loved
'ac his $1500. Wbether tbe spirit of the one, the host would soon be marshaled.
peddler eame back to collect his vino The house is so lonely. The world is
ter Ids beam I do not know so gark. The seperstion is so
Wutwirrnat Wanwsras. ferable. But splrituallam says, "We
Thewielasineed IWO& There was we oyes die mu.* world. and youi.
runnms- The lion- ildge loved one can come back and talk to
declared in a book that he you." Though we may not hear his
Ily seen a bell start from the voice. we may hear the rap of hisjam shelf of a closet, heard it ring over hand. So, clear the table. Sit down.
ibe people that were standIng in the Put your hands on the table. Be vary
leaser; then, sweng by invisible bands. quiet Five minutes gone. Ten min-
itt over the people in the back par- Wes. No motion of the table. No re-
, sponse from the future world. Twenty
atatipsia. Thirty mhietee. NervousFenewa, so runs the myth, let all the
h r box to prey upon ehetilheeht all the din. inevendng• TwoIle el fife out o e
mokind, but slim the cover soon enough =De from ihe future world. The lot-
to the escape or hope. Ho tem of the alphabet are called over.
amass to every suOerer but it is on y
Mk. unless it takes on some
form. The hope of recovery is
treasured by every one who suffers from
week at bleeding lungs, obstinate and
lingering cough, bronchitis Of filallialf
eillestats, which_ , if neglected, or unskil- ,
tally treated lead on to consumption.
That hope becomes a practical and tan- ;
gads thing when it is bawd on the use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
goy. Such a hope is reasonable because .
theseencls of men and women emaciated
amemsakened by diseare have been made ,
same and wefl by the use of " Golden
Medical Discovery."
Mak people are invited to consult Dr.
1L.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.. by letter. All
leassa me carefully and considerately
redlimed answered. Each letter is held
se sowed coafidence and every answer
ie amMed in a plain envelope without
any printing upon it. Write without
leer Mid without fee.
"I IMM taken sick is July last year,
ese wee sot •ble to do any kind of
weak until Nowiaber," writes Mt.
WoM W. mein. of Langley. eihreem.,
0. " Rad bees coughing up matt
baralisnme of phlegm for
abase se year Deere I was
Ulan called
on • • who attended
SW two months.
igml said that (use-d ay left lung
was gime wad ad-
visee like to leave
'urbane (Charier
rale Wallatry,
toile.), and
OW- act say
wIlliluelt of die
•asa teat
i t wog
sad
=Lis laJt(oar betties of
Deane Pierce's • a • /la
Medirmi
Disessury, whiCh T sincerely believe has date
▪ 11101111 good than all the other medicines I
bows filer taken."
The use of Dr. Nerve's Pleasant Pellets
ameba beget the pill habit.
The departed friend's name is John.
At the pronunciation of the letter 1
two raps. At the pronunciation of the
letter 0 two raps. At the pronuncia-
tion of the letter H two raps. At the
pronunciation of the letter N two raps.
There you have the whole name spell-
ed out-J-o-h-n, John. Now, the spirit
being present. you say, "John, are you
happy r TWo rat% give an affirmative
answer
I Pretty soon the hand of the medium
begins to twitch and toss and begins
to write out, after paper and ink are
furnished, a message from the eternal
world. What is remarkable. the de-
parted whit. although it has been
Mid the Illendastione of tbe heaven,
ammo! spoil as well as it used to. It
has lost all grammatical accuracy and
cannot write as distinctly. I received a
letter through a medium once. I sent
it back. I maid, "Just please to tell
1 those ghosts they had better go to
t school and get improved in their or-
I thography." Now, just think of spir-
f
, its, that the Bible represents as en-
; threead in glory. coming down to
i crawl under the table and break crock-
ing and ring tea bells before supper is
! readyUnd rap the window shutter on a
: gusty night! What consolation in anch
' miserable stuff as compared with the
' eonselation of our departed friends
, free from toil and sin and pain are for-
. ever happy and tbat we will join theta
not in myerterious and half utterance
which makes tbe hair stand on end
and makes cold chills creep the back.
bet in a reunion most blamed and bap-
py sad glorious'
AM none shall murmur w =Woad
When Uorrs 'rest sunrise Inds iss oat
A Stairs of Darkness.
I learn still further from this sub-
ject that spiritualism and necromancy
are affairs of darkness. Why dld sot
Saul go in the day? He was ashamed
to go Besides that, he knew that this
spiritual medium, like all her succes-
sors. performed her exploits la the
night. The Davenports, the Fowlers.
1
Liquid Sulphur Soap reducer
to a minimum the danger of contracting
solihigione dimes. For the toilet and
beak it is without so equal. It is rapid-
ly agenbing first place in the favor of
Ohe nee is as an incomparable *hay
ng Map. 10 Denis. For sale by ,
demos I Fowksr. druggists, Hotel Le,
1110111. wt f
MULZ8 FOR BALE-Nice lot mules,
IP{ le 16 hands. 4 to 5 years old, at CI.
Leyne's etable. C. H. Lafne & Oc.
11011111Y TO LOAN -On good real
41104, sonrietivittpory So
WOOD tic Roe
Cll AB. MO MI C, FL X .
Isms ths IN KM You Haw BIN MO
%aster*
1• .tese
_ _
Gan & Clarneff's Wild Goose Lint
meat cares rheumatism and neuralgia
IT TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all druggist
1 CrikilITC30111.I.4111..
; Bears the TN KW 'IN INN IN.
' Lem=
l it
Dania and Death.
Still fernier. I learn from my text
that spiritualism is doom and death to
its disciple& King Saul thought that
he would get help from the "medium."
but the Prst that he sees makes him
swoon away, and no sooner is he re-
suscitated than he Is told he must die.
Spiritualism is doom and death to ev-
ery one that yields to it. It ruins the
body. Looe in upon an audience of
spiritualiste-cadaverons, weak, nerv-
ous. exhausted, hands clammy and
cold. voice. sepelchral endeominous,
bewildered with *ape. I never knew a
confirmed.. 'spiritualist wbo bad *
man can live with only one lung .eir
with no eyes and be happy: gs men
have bFen tinder stfch affiletfiefild 41b4
woe be *to the man whose nerees are
shattered! Spiritualism smiles first of
all, and mightily. against the nervous
system and en Makes life miserable.
I indict spiritualism also because it is
a social anti marital curse. The worst
deeds of licentiousness and the worst
orgies -of uncleanliness have been
enacted under its patronage. The story
is too rile for me, to tell. I will not
pollute my tongue or your ears with
tbe recital. Sometimes the civil law
has been invoked to stop the outrage.
Families innumerable hare been bro-
ken up by It. It has pushed 'off Mite
dreda of young women Into a life of
profligacy. It talks about "elective
affinities" and "afilnital relations" anti
"spiritual matches" and adopts the
whole vocabulary eff free lovelgue In
one of its journals it declares "mar-
riage is the monster curare of civiliza-
tion." "It le a souree of debauchery
and intemperance." If spiritualism
could bate its full swing, It would turn
this world into a pendemonium of car-
nality. It is an unclean, adulterous,
damnable religion. and the sooner it
drops into the hell from which It rose
the better troth for earth and heaven.
For the slake of man's bonor and wo-
man's purl'y I say let the last vestige
of it perish forever I wish I could
gather up otil the raps it has ever
heard from spirits blest or damned
and gather them all on its own bead
In thundering raps of annihilation!
cassofs,,ei oar ago.
1 further indict seineuelimu for that
It is'a oilier ef Insanity. -There is not
I bring agalist this delusion a more
fearful Indictment-It ruins ittaloul
immortal. First, it wakes ;-1
quarter of au infidel: teen it mated
him half au lolldel; then 4 inakee
a whole inedel. liere what. eyeteus
1 oont•eive b. Is foended du the lusutil
otetheoword of God as a jsyelen
tiou. God says the Bible id enough
for sou to know about the future
world. You say it Is mat enough, laud
'there is whesie you and the Lord dif
ter. .knd altesuge the Scriptures say,
"Add thou not 'unto his words, lest lie
reprove thee and thou be fount! a
liar," you risk it and say. "Come back.
spirit of ns, seeparkelefather; conic
back. spirit of my departed mother. of
cuumainuns. of my little child, anti
yteolui wanedsoauboleutlitih6etitui4:tee tr"wkonrold7" tit
If 0od Is ever slapped in the face, It
J. when a spiritukt medium puts down
her hand on the table. Ma ()king spirits
departed to404,keeet reeeletion. e God
has told yoii all you ought to know,
and how dare you be prying into tent
which is none of you,r business? You
cannot keep 'the DIMES In one hand and
spiritualism in tbe other. One or the
other will /dip out ot your grasp, de•
pend Upon It. Spiritualism is adverse
to the Bible. In the fact that it has in
Ihese last days called from the future
world Christian men to testify againet
Christianity. lts mediums call back
Lorenzo Dow, the celebrated evangel-
let, and Lorenzo Dow testifies that
Christians are Idolaters. Spiritualism
calls back Tom Paine. and he testifies
'that he is stopping In the same herniae
In heaven with John Runyan. They
call back John Wesley,' and he testi-
pas against the Christian relleion,
which he all his life gloriously preach-
ed. Andrew Jackson Davis, the great-
eat of all the spiritualists. comes to the
front and declares that the New Testa-
nt is but "the dismal echo of a bar-
baric age" aud the Bible only "one of
the pen and ink relics of rhrketlanity."
!e I have in my house a book used In
spiritualistic heriiice. It contains a
$gepchism and a hymn book. The
catzshism has these questions and an-
1. What is our chtei Swum? E. *frequent ab-ort in water.
Q. What is our inspiration? A. Fresh air and
gaQ".11Wi'}hea. t is our lore team? A Clear eonecienee
and sound sleep.
ce What is our prayer? A. Physical werctse
A.pitArt goesmn to ehoemthat a
etion.of religious-sere
fee a system, ofecalistbenics. Then
hIstr thtlewantitO irousie the devotion
of the people to the highest pitch they
give oief4h(lethymn on the sixty-fifth
•1144.8ight hatb gathered up her silken fringes.
()Eon the fifteenth page:
Come to the woods, heigh hol
P'Beit." aays some one, "wouldn't it
be ot advaatage to bear from the fu-
ture world? Don't yeti think it would
strengthen Ceriatians? There are a
great many materialists who do hot be-
lieve there are souls, but if spirits from
tfie 'future world should knock and
talk °recto us they wo,uld be per-
To Mutt se enlister in the
en wie:dig of. tit S*n cif Ged. "If
they blieve not Moe:es and the propli-
ets,-'neither will they be persuaded
though one rate from the dead."
A Christian lease..
I believe these are the days of which
the apostle spike when be Odd, "In the
latter times some shall depart from
the faith, giving heed to seducing spir-
it/1.'1N Audiences 13 this dire &elle te
have. reiterated ere-their hearing- the
passages 1 quoted some minutes ago,
"There shall not be among you a con-
*biter of famflier spirits, or wizard, or
necromancer, for they that do these
tibiae* are an aboininetion unto the
Lore," and. "The sour that turnetL
affer rich as have familiar spirits I
will set myself against them, and they
shall be cut off from their people."
But I invite you now to a Christian
seance, a noonday seance. This con-
gatiou is only one great family.
ere is the church table. Come around
i t e church table; take your seats forthis great Chrtstlan seance; put yourBible on the table. put your hands onledp of the Bible and then listen and
*shear if there are any voices coming
',porn the Vernal World. il Vault there
'Are. Listiel ?Secret ibfigs be ng
upto the eord„,oigtod. libt teings t
are revealed belong unto us and-to our
children." Surely that is a voice from
the spirit world. But before you rise
from this Chrintlan seance I want you
to promisee me you will be satisfied
, with the divine revelation until the
light of ,the,eternal throne breaks upon
,
your vision. Do not ff0 after the witch
of En-dor. Do not sit down at table
rapping. either in sport or in earnest.
Teach your children there are no
ghosts to be seen or beard in this world
Pave those which walk on two feet or
four-human or bestial. Remember
that spiritualism at the beet is a use-
less thing, for if it tells what the Ili•
ble reveals It is a superfluity. and 1f it
tells what the Bible does not reveal it
ie a Ile.
'Instead of going to get 'other
people to tell your fortune tell your
own fortune by putting your trust in
leod and doing the best you can. I
*ill tell your fortune: "All things work
together for good to them that love
.47,.od." Insult not your departed friends
by asking them to come down and
scrabble under an extension table. Re-
member that there is only one spirit
whose dictation you have a right to
I yoke. and that is the holy, blessed
a ci. astiftettairlppliit ,nf -God. Hark!
p Is rapping now, not on • _table er
the floor. but meeting on the_ door of
ybur heart sad ,evtry,rep is aavinvita-
tam to Chrlst /Rid a warning of Judg-
ment to roams Oho grieye him not
array! Quench him not. He has been
op around ypu this morning. He Was
nil emote! you last night. ,. He has been
lound yon: all your lives. Hark!write-Anima et voice with tender. over-
maxterites intonation. saying. "My spir-
it. shall not always strive."
- - .
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Nave Always Boughtan asykte between angor and San
Ft-sheik-11i • lib ot the torn and
bleeding eictims of this delusion. GO
into any asylum. I care not where It
is, and the presiding doctor, sfter yon
have asked hen. -What is the matter
with that loan?" will say. "Spiritual-
ism demented him:" or, "What is the
matter with that woman?' lie will say.
"Spiritualism demented her." it Ilse
taken down some of the brightest in-
tellects. It swept off into melon' mid-
night judges. senators. governors, min-
isters of the gospel and one tlme came
near capturing one of the presidents
of the Cnited States. At Flushing, N.
Y.. a man tote.anie absorbed with it.
forsook his family, took his only $15.-
000, surrendered them to a spiritual
medium tn New York, attempted three
times to put an end to his own life and
then was incarcerated ID the state luna-
tic •sylum.
Many years ago the steamer Atlantic
started from Europe for the United
Wates. Getting midocean, the ma-
chinery broke, and she floundered
around day after day and week after
week, and for a whole month after stm
was due people wondered and finally
gave her up. Mere was great anguish
in the cities. for there were many who
had friends aboard that vessel. Some
of the women In their distress went to
the spiritual medium and Inquired as
to the fate of that vessel. The medi-
um (-ailed up the spirits, and the rap-
pings on the table indicated tbe steam-
ship lost, with all on board.- Women
went raving mad and were carried to
the lunatic asylum. After awhile one
day a gun was heard off quarantine.
The flags went up on thenebipping, and
the bells of the churches were rung.
The boys ran through the streets cry-
ing. "Extra! The Atlantic is safe!"
There was the embracing as from the
dead when friends eame again to
friends, but some of those passengers
went op to find their wives In the
lunatic asylum, where this cheat of In-
fernal spiritualism had pat them.
INTERIOR CHANZ,ED.
From Friday s dalla
Digg & Richards this morninz began
remodeling the interior of Burnett &
Quarles' store on Main street When
the work es completed the flrm will
have unusually oommodione and well
arranged quarters
'egianailearsturetheof
.
Fira'..NIAT;$111 CUR D IN A DAY
ess.,:or Core- for Itheamatism
e'enreeses radically cures it in ?rem I
to': do; o Ifs action noon the system
is rtootaiesis. tool mysienote. It re-
moves at once the e,anse and the disease
immediately disappears. The first dram
greatly benefits. 76frienta. Sold by R
0 Hardwick, druggist, Hopkinsville
•22,11m
Every
Month
men who nearly suffer death
from irregular menses. Some-
times the " period" comes too
there are thousands of wo-
often - sometimes not often
enough-sometimes the flow is
too scant,. and again it is too
profuse. -Each symptom shows
that Nature needs help, and
that there is trouble in the or-
gans concerned. Be careful
when in any of the above con-
ditions. won't take any and
every nostrum advertised to
cure female troubles.
BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE REGULATOR
is the one safe and sure
medicine for irregular or pain-
ful menstruation. It cures all
the ailments that are caused by
irregularity, such as lencor-
rhcea. falling of the womb,
nervousness; pains in the head,
back, breasts, shoulders, sides,
hips and limbs. By regulating
the menses so that they occur
eyery twenty-eighth day, all
those aches disappear together.
Just before your time comes,
get a boftle and see how much
good it will do you. Druggists
sell it at $1.
Send for our free book, "Perfect
Health frac Women "
THE DSADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA. GA.
1
$
$ SENT
tolhousekeepers-1
e se,
Protection
Til PROTECTS
sf
ST RONG EST
[NTH E WORLD
The
Equitable
Life Assuranc e
Society
Or TN! UNITED 3 fATE.S.
---
January I, 1200.
Assets - $280,191,287
Assurance
Fund and
all other 219,0731109
liabilities '
Surplus, - $61,117,478
Outstanding
Assur-
ance, $1,054,41e,422
Assurance
applied for
in 1899.. $237,366,610
Examined ,
and De-
clined - $34,064,778
New As-
suracc e
issued $203,301,832
James W. Alexander, Pre.
James 11. Hyde, Vice-Pre.
/•'"'
- -
FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffeong front a cold fettl-
ed on the breast, eronehitie. throat or
lung et-rubles of ally ition'te,'ewLo
oall at C. K. Wylie, will be presented
oith a sample bottle of Iteschee's Ger-
man Syrup, free of charge. On ly
bottle given to one person, anti none to
children without order from parents.
No throat co lung reme.ty ever heti
such a sale as Boeschee's German Syrup
in all parts of the civilizedavorld: Twen-
ty years ac n mallow' _of six:tales were
given away, and your draggia will tell
you its Isuccess was marvetons. It is
really the only Thi cost and Long Reme-
dy generally endorsed by phyeiciats.
One 75 cent bottle will cure sr prove its
value. Sold by dealers iu all civilizsd
countries.
•••••
ApitehOIRFUL DISCOVERY.
Not enly cures, but it hoses well. the
sold by •n organised t company of re-
sponsible businees men anis hes the en-
doreenient of thousand* of Clerginten
and voted people throughout the
oeuntry. WP speak of that wonderful
Tuairnment, Elaotropoise, and ask your
_careful examinanon Into the cures it
bay wrought. Col. A P Nunally, of
the Inter Ocean. Chicago„ writes:
"Nearly three years experience with
Electeopoise only confirms the truth cf
your 01B11214 I say to my friends that
ibis instrument Is a mote wonderful in-
vention, and woui..d oat pert 'with
mine f I !..ould trot get rriether." Fiend
address for our book geeing leavers from
people who bays been cured by Elm
tropoise. ELECTROPOISE t 0., bit
Fourth Avenue, Logismile. Ky.
,
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beatttafier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimplee and uomatural
reduces of face and hands. Littell'a
Liquid Sulphur Ointuient is entirely
free from poisous and disagreeable
odors. Littell'a loquid Selphur (nut
went is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parte, burns, Reales aud
eel:rectally recommended for use 'after
shaving. It is sowbelly, antiseptic snd
healing. For sale by Aud•rson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Lot ham wit
By virtue of the authority meted in
me as Deputy Collector of lemma]
Revenue, I did on February 8rd. 1900,
.eiz a two barrels of whiskey in the pos•
session of A. D. Jones St Co., Hopkins-
Mlle, Ky., lecause the quantity aud
quality of coutems deleted from the
stamps marks and brands on said bar-
rels All persona having any interest
in said whiskeY must make claim to ft
wilt in thirty demi fretn this tnsertion.
W •H Osetesir, Dep Coll'r,
Div SIM Drat. 'Kyt.
Esti, , 1900 ile,8t
BlrillAkCJEW IRON faRRVB
WM. the result cf his splendi t en It h.
lure m table wall and tremendens ener-
gy aye U( t found here Su u 11, Liver
Kiovess anti Bowels are out of order.
If you want these qualities and the ft:W-
M.11S they Ming, use Dr.; King'. New
Life Pills. They develop every power
of brain amid body Only 25 cents
Sold by L. L. Elflti'd, K Wyly's,
R. 0. Hareiwickee J 0 Onok's and
Anderson & Fowler's drag stores
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
grasdad sad tastes sidling •ver pubashad.
Pulpit Echoes
OR LIVING TRUTH% FOR HEAR AND PEARY.Coatailung toe_ berobees naba;,:213
ThrillUi; '1.4
Thp y /./. itLUUtf y
tra. utast...mass hleory of halite ity Rev. CR AS. Y.Puler of Kr Moody • Chicago church try tee ;eon.
and Introdortion by Rev. 1.1' II A s A egioTY. It N.
Broad new. SOO pp., la•-•^At(P.Ii , alamertaied 071,Otatt nue*
A KIT* W ANTI, - You and Innaion. CY' sdos
- • tsars...et time for Agents. Pend for tom. to
.t. WORTMEN4.1 (Off & MseuteraHypNATIsm Arortoueln
it for you.ive,4U.rting Key
sent freeNou can make & •plendid
HypnotIzer at once. Address M Young.
ta /teary Mt.. Brooklyn. N. li.
*S -ea
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMClan:ens ..nd Dwindles ea• hair.Prorwtte • larunatat growth.
Never Pails Lo Rooter* Ors,
Hair to its Youthful Dolor.Om. scalp dmasses hair tells.Sieoind I Olio latsr ...............,....
ENNYROyAL PILLSOrisino non Only IiensainsBAEZ. Alva,. i,..14. Ladle, rat Dr••0•11
' sr CHICHESTER% KNOILLSHI• KV/ ago dold intitigin Sun wand
with to/•• nab. Take No oda., Reno*
esnetwou• beindlastion• and latertimer ley el yo.. io,.....„ ., ....„ 4.. 4,
lit•=1.• l'"'• lenrdeolore. Tooduestendeawl "Mellor Ow 1.•./114..." le c.a.., by pg.torn M.o. 101.000 r.ti.seetaka Solil br
all Dmsgar.• l'hiehoeuellioininulOok.Saar Ibis paver. 11611•••• Perla. rutt.a.., PL.
FREE
Liebi COMPANY'S
[gni of Pief
$ COOK BOOB
telling how to prepare delioste
and delicious dishee.
Arid's.. Meat fer., r es, Por New York
PATENTS ..Tragiarn 4
ADVICE AS TO PATENTAIllUrf REE
Notice in " Invaatiess Ars"
Book "How toshisia Patent"' g
Marrs Xs toile sotretun serarel.
ri
• '
IT sAISKD lite LEG.
P. A. Datiftsith%oet L Grange, os
'peeled intensi4 a,x months with
a fu: vs teeig sore ole but
Waif Ruckiene; Arnie% Salve
wheel co t ofiti ten da30. U icon.
Woolf*. rue, heels. Yelp or Psimp's
top hestii:i4e in the ?world. Ours gee-
renteetati Only 33 rent. Slid bv L.
L. Eluise.s. ie. Wyly's, R. 0 Hard.
r. D. 0461.'s "add Anita's-en" &
roatter'i drug roves.
• 
-
w. r. Inertia, r. a. KNIOBT.
& Knight,
DEATH OF MISS HALL.
From !Saturate) ally.
ma. Helen Hall, Mesa daughter 'of
Mr and 1100. Audrew died Blatt
leght at the reinaeucent her parents tan
seuth mampleall street. Site had beep
werionsly tie of a lung trouble for sever.il
ma-,nthe, and for tee Isis few aetee, ber
life had been hansieg as .by a threat
Time deceased was bora iu HopkInsei le
about twenty fire years ago, and nearly ,
all of her life was spent here. She was
• pretty and attractive young lady and
-Real iEstate. " b. r Mende were many. She had manel
le flee mental traits and noble attributesThe seasou of the pear Wheti Poop.-
Want to buy real estate is at hat d, and
towecoluboviutite tulnoireowiliuouiwi Lent to buy or wail 
to character.
W e hare excellent fiscilitiell for 001I-
Santini( the business &Ltd will aceseruse
charge. aud will funiudt ponipective
property put into dui bands free et
auousr FLOW ERS.
caatumers conveyance to loOk at prop.
erty Without coat tO them. Come 60 see
-It is a surprising fact," Pla ys Prof.
us if you want to seri, it wets yolk uoth-
Houton, "that in my travels III all partsI We have tne following Florida lands
. ing if-you fail.
that we win eell at low prioe or ex• of the world, for the hot ten years, I
cheep, for fanning laud in this seetiou :
P84aUsco""coditiletyl:"2(ou*o (n'ai,curn:sy'lul2t)btaisserruealluoino*4.1' harveell:71 "Attristrimrstrlo7ePritetiahuavon7 outhse rd
county and 16U acres In Hillsboro come remedy, for dyspepetis, deranged liver
ty. One di the above tracts Is heavily. and stomach,
limb. rod nito the flutist yellow pine, ,find for touristasnadndfors 4°1 17:113":1P1 ,atio°r13.forlemu another la heavily timbered wit '
the pine from %hem they make ttu. peraons Ailing c fuse positions, w here
tine. For t atelier description, etc.. ,see headeches end general bad feelings from
lis rimier habits eeet, that Green's Atm-
0 is of the most desirable houses in' not Flower is a grand remedy. It does
the illy for boarding house; centrally not injure the system by frequent use,
lie:toted, oonveoMut tu business and de-s
pots, within One stitillare of Main St.
Stock of roes, 'tore house and rue
deuce for sale at goon tow u on L. & N.
R. It First-class payieg ntce
location Foca neighbolbood, churches?
aud sehoolk convenient, residence 8e
ro ma, water works and inocieru en-
proem:ileum, teu scree of Ince ground
with reeidence, good reasons for selling
Nn. I reeidence on South' Main Street,'
2 rturie;. 7 rooms, sensate room, vino
tern, good atableofine abatis trees, lot,
80 by 200 feet to alley, close to baltIllebil
and very destrable. _
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house d all necessary outbuildings,
good cietern and orchard Two acres of
Mud aujoulteg South Kentucky gollege,
tidee) Wel sell this places at low price,ed on easy terms.
• Etegaut two story reeidence on coi-
ner of -14th and Campbell etreets, Irons'
/MS feet on Oansprell street by 186 feet
to miry. house has 8 rooms and all na-
ry outbuildings, nice shade treeel
fine garien aud grape arbor.
Well improved subuthan place wilb
16 screw of ground, house rooms, good
ust, ru, stabs,. poultry house, carnage
hull.... bbo-e, etc., everythieg
good repar. Complete get of farming
unplementeem %ilia the place.
. Mood larm 228 limes, on Nashville
teed. 7 miles (tom liopkinatelle and 3
miles trem Pembroke, goou two-story
Wek dwelling, 4 rooms, good well, $
Lege new bares, etables mei gratuity
This farm will be sold at a low pram
aud on easty terms-
Lange two-story house and two acre.
ef ground fronting on AM street ane
ruluzinagerbs.escukt tioattihne6rivmeril.es from sow
near Prinomon road, dwelling, teo
Item o barns and other out benldiog
price $11 per acre.
Goou residence on corner of Main an
est streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
209 feet aeep. Boum has six moms,
„. 000 cistern, stable and necessary out-
l'or sale.
• The Ltuditays' Mel property, embrao-
log a burr mill for grinding eetti corn
and wbeat, two good resideucee, ewe
cisterns and ali Heceetaxe oetbuildisege
,end 80 acres of Imam situated ou
River, Mt a- hue tweeteOhrietian atio
Trigg counties, near PYt. Dee, Ky This-
prpperty will be land at a low price anti
on reasonable terms.
Howse and jot on 17th street, in tr000
neighborhood and closet to business,
price $600.
A due tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on sweet bank Cumberland river
about three mules below Canton, Trig.
county, Ky., and ooutaining 680 acres
Tilts property haes nye good terrain
bosses and five good banes and cistern.
fhis laud will be rola either as a who!.
orin tracte to enit purchaser and aa
low price and ou reamouable terms.
00 acres of fine:land just contacts toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 eer acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good hued 24.
miles northwest of elopkinavgle, in wen
neighborhood. Lana in good condition
goon dwelling, five rootns, smoke house
stebtlee, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
CM &Cries Of rich land jefl$ outride He
city limit*, well watered and feuom
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nio.s house ana lot on We.t 110th s
Price Setae.
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown
• bent 300 scree. Will be converted sue
2 er 1; tracts. Sold on ea .y terms.
Hose. and lot on 8rd street in Hop
kiusvitle, Ky., near public school Mule
tog. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad ani
Thompson streets. klopinnsvilie Ky
Price $61.10.
• ,A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
mei kitchen, porch, good out-monies ant
cistern, price $..00.
Cottage on 8rd St., "cheap " at MID
...
Good cotton() on Brosti and Thompicit
to., four retinue goua astern awe eat
bsediuggelarge lot, price $6u0
Two geed resit mice lots on Main St
in Hopkiusviiie, weil located The on
ty vacant lots on West side of Main iet,
tor sale at a low price
V00 acres of land between Nashville
roed aud L. & N. R. R. at Oaeky. W ill
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot ts0x200 ft. on Jesup a
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms 2
porolies, cistern outbuilaings, *
anu front tree.. Price el,400.
An elegant hum of 116 acres of lat
Cu goo° public road, its oue of the
neighborhoods in Beath Ohnettau, mile
Yemeni to postoffice, schools ate'
laureate, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwellitig b rooms AAA bail, cue
large lobsters barn, good stables silo
cow houses, II new cabins, smoke hem*.
eon noose, buggy house, new wite
fence, ince yoting orchard, grapes, reale
bernes and strewbernes, plenty of wie
ter, very desirable, \bill be sold cheep
and oh elley term!. , ,
HOW40 and lot-We:tee feet on Mooed
Street. House wttn 4 rooms, porch, cp-
tern and outbiuldings. Price $1,000, I
House and lot on Second street 60126V
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbutiaidirs. I'rice $1,200.
Some beauttinl vacant !Cid on Walno$
litrNesiose. house and lot on Brown s
Price Siete
400 acres of dmirable farming land n
Montgomery county, TeIIII., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5 00 per acre.
Some of the moot desirable properey
in Hopkinsville. fronting 167 feet en
Mailli street, suitable for either buoness
or ressidence property. 
.
Fine farm of 2b5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Unwell, Ky., at e great bargaret.
Good farm of 266 acres of land in Mee
mile of How311, Ky. „- t
1M acres of laud near Clarksville
pile, 3 miles from HoptinsnUe. $445
per acre., Very deetritable.
GOOL1 300 acre farm Clailn to Moutgotte
ery, Trigg county, Ky 2 dwellings, the
8 Ponds. young orchard, 50 acres of n -
house. barn, eitlibtese good outtnnitme:.
ner. Very desirable term aud well
located at • bar gaiu. e,
Very desirable aneurban residentle,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
ontende the city runts on ou of the best
:t0. fried..tikr.p‘ir, about 7 acres of land, just
A Mee remidence at Omsk . Ky.
of 10 acres, .ix room (-octave and 4
room utiles in yard ;good serrante boa
large giOd ICU hOttee, large. stable a
carriage house and all neicemary t
Mulling.; splendid shade' aiiri frilittd
trePse never failing well, g cistern ;
oonvenient to di pet, ecbool tod church ;
5 intim from Hepkineville , with Komi
pike nearly the whole thatalem. Spew-
did location for a doctor.
New 5 room house and 2 iota on 19th
street, good eistern, stable end ell le-
neasery outbuildings. Pries for both
$1,000. .
House and lot on Brown . Desalts
bly located. Price $800. ,,
A two story cottage on Mouth Chuitee
bell St., lot 70s185 is f eet ,fivo bed monis,
amitetaietighwererocm, dining room, kitchen. lork
room and four porches, on first floor ;
ma nuereb: fr000unis two lumber rooms and
lipa reilaidlidqrdrer cei-lloanr 18714"fdeettiv7trh; briealsko
6 per cent.
hwnanll:etill'T4F6cmItMr'Sg-mOine"ernthird'wesslithh,°ubbliPe: :
,tknitnardealintg
Penal annual paymenis, i
menthe ohnoalled .fienr r es dd"Tvpi
tanyl.
She bore her long and painful einem '
Ash wonderful fortitude and patience.
M ism Hall was a member of the Meth•
odirt_ehurch.
and is exc-ilent for sear stomachs and
indigestion.";;;Sample bottles fres lox.
K. Wyly's.
Solo by dealers in all civilized reen-
tries.
To accommodate thoae who are par
tial to tbe use of atemistas iu applying
liquids int° the nasal passages for ca-
tarrhal troubles. The proprietors pre•
pare Eisdie Liquid Cream Balm. Priee
weaning the opraying tube is 75 cents.
Druggists or by mail. The liquid em-
bodies the medicinal properties of the
solii preparation Oream Balm is
quickly absorbed by the membrane and
does not dry up the secretions but
changes te a natural and healthy char
atter. Ely Brothers. be Warren street'
N. Y.
$4 2 Waite 01 Presents.
*For 50c worth of work, we are giving
away Watches, Bicycles', Sewing Ma-
chines, (inn. &s, &c, to introduce our
part r Pastime, a high class iiiusreatso
paper of from 16 to 32 large pages; 64
to lee moo Wort Storoii, Luerarnee.
Art, Humor Letters of Travel in For•
eign Lands, dem and all you have to de
to get $2 worth of presents is to get 20
sabscribent at 10c each Send 10c it
Wimps for full particulars, long list o'
presents; and oar pep.r, Pest•Le tor
months. :Address the Postierie Co
Louisville, !iv,
T.LeILIAZgloretts
*sear-
NORTH .SOUTH.EAST&WES
UfITIllfsl SPEAKING DISTANC E
The lines of the CUMBERLAND
I ELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH, COM
PANT place you in direct conneetion
with LOUISVILLE. EVANSVILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHREVEPORT, VIL/KS
BURG, NEW ,ORLEANS and :every
cams-road store aid Postoffice between
It. Lome Ezchange service is mettle
palmed rod at rates within reach of all
CU ki BERL A N D TELEPHONE &
TELIQRAPH OOMPANY, Executive
Offices, Nashville, Tenn, fe9,e3tn
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
:-
We have in our; hands for salerstwo
-South Christian farms cheap and on
reamonable terms.
j A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
(obtaining nab Scree, with comfortabi
'improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
b
-longed to him.
f. A farm near Garrett/burg. Ky.,
,aentaining 112 acres-fair improve-
ments-god neighborhood-the T. S.
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
hristian Circuit Court.
Planters B •nk, of Hopkins-
; ville, .Piatntiff,
vs
Arcbillee Ragsdale sae
others, I eifendauts.
,
}Order
)'
this case it is mrdered that the
ditora of W E. Regsdalm decessel.
Ippear before Frank Rives, Master Com
mission.? of the Christian Circuit Court
in or before the eth day of the Febter-
iry term, 1900, of said courf. ane PRIV'
thea ermines agate/et the estate of sale
eecedent as r quired by law, end the,
this notate be published in the Witeate
40eineetnime Nsw ERA, psper pub-
I teed in the city of Elopkineville. Ky..
for three imams of said paper.
Given under my hand as Olerk of the
()bastion Circuit Court, this Februare
Ieth, 1900. M. Starling; Clerk.
A copy attest :
J. M. Starling, Olerk. e81,3t
Sulphur is known to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent all blood and skin diseases.
Littell's Liquiti Sulphur is a clear sedu-
Sion of Dissolved Sulphur witn all its
medicinal and hvgienie qualities retain-
ed. Litteles Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cnre any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy. Bite, Sting nr the most ag..
graveled cam of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggiats, Ho-
tel Wham. wtf
FOR SALE-A number of fresh -Jer-
sey MOM cowls address, Ward (Nagger,
Hopkitisville. Ky. s,diltet
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK
lrouble Makes You MI!.cralsit
A:most everybody who teeth "'e ,c-,-
papers la sue: to F:cnuorwenaf mtlaie.dewohnye.o.or4s
11---jearoasi ale ; it Kilmer's Swamp-Re.-,..
I the great kidney, he:-ii Ili°
r 
L and bladder rreacee.
cal triumph of the e.n:
It Mem great tese
1
....,.._ 
teen% century; d
'FIP/ 9)1 coseivsernteigtlaft.tese° aYref I'.111m1
11? r '- • : dnDirn. t Kskplicdinielyrust. atr:ilgadbelanl'ii
wonderfully raccessLil In prorrpny curie
lame hack, kidney, V.rdder. uric acid tros
bles And Bright's Dieease, which Li thCwose
form cf kidney trouble:
. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not ret
ornmeneed for everything but if you have kis
who have not-already tried it, may he
chaes relief and tea.s preyed so see:
every CaSe that a special errange:. .
prictice, among tee he:picas too to ..... ,7
teen made by which all readets of tie i .-
sample bottle sent free by mail a so a '
met the remeey yoe need. I i hae bten tees
in ,so mary ways, in hospital Wody, is t t
ncy, liver or plispe:dadejanrngtd_roetzub e. I t:r,,. .. :;!:. 1:::.,f Air.,
I find outif you have kidney or ised.2er tre
When writing mention reading el, - ,or.
telling more about SThawideamp-im,nRoo,,t.and.,,host:
send your address to Etelerst-e -1-............
eo - -.S."..e_ -or-
.' r1 3^::71 7'‘uarKt°21sinirni zn'tetifNarh.e4iYalecYese,ntid ev all e- , t ee-efe.
Cf .411.1110r C, TIL. I AL.
ThIllind You Hare iiwars leigNBean ths
1444e
• , Iliguters
At/rites k Waneirr. ef
•
The Best ,
Washing Powder.
Ask Your Laundress to Try It.
W. G. Witr,ELzic. W. H. FAXON.
heolf-Ir & Faxon,
Tobac3o W :rehouernen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspi ction and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Fir, proof rehouse Cor. Seventh and R. .R. StaOpp. Crescent Mtlla.
Liboral AdrAncm Constigum-nts. All 'rob oeros Sent 178 COI
fsrrd by Instal'. nee.
HOPKIN%VILLE. KENTUCKY.
if. H. TANDY. ' H. LIU&
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO
Taa.-1.61.37- Siz =cimles.
THE GROWERS' WAREROUSE.
Cor. 14th and Campbell Sta.
1101)KINS 1 ILLF, KENTUCKY.
We will get tor you; the highest piarket
prices, and your business will recelve our
prompt attention.
Our Char los 52 50 per Noashead, No Comessioo.
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.
Four k•tpritlis Storage Free,
Wholesale
Only.
"AS YOU SOW, SO SHALL YOU REAP."
DEALERS IN PORE
FIELD SEEDS
AND ONION SETS.
Clover, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Kootuottg
Bluegrass, Red Top, Willa,
Also ealaseacerrers' Agents tor Etc., Etc.
FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Nos. 138 and 138 Second St, LOUISVILLE, ICY.
140 KINDS OF MEM
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the mcrst gracefut-enad
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence roar
Furni ture is always artistic as well as durable:41Ni
Undertaking Department is up-to-date In tveWiticil
ticular.
40;
Kitchen, & Walleff,t,ar fte isse ,
MAIN z 110PKINSVILLE, KY.iast1,4(
• ia-ke ?i" ,c;
• n 7
orith a Ad:
xeyerilatf
egertrihif
/
7Pales7uc I
"
PM! BEST IF nee ravel'?
leettee . * ,
•
plat
roe&
g -aft
•
ou is
. 0-, •gss-Sevan experienced teach, .8, each on• a specialist in his Ime. Oran nathsot
thi• school are preform d by business houses. 7 here are other schools
titan ours, but none that can offer our facilities.
E
TABLE
Kffective Sunday,
Jan. 28th, 1600
LI•ifitn II apaixovn.x.r.'
No. ise:S.; No SM. No. M. fit
daily daily daily
LAP:liop avultS110 a in 11:40 & m 6:00 p in
At, Princtli 13:0) ea m 12:45 p m 7:00 v u
Ar Benison 9:5I a m 4:Ra p m •,
Ar Everitt, 10:10 a u. 6:46 lit Mu;
Le "einem 919 a m II:68 p m
es. Leuiselle 4:0 p m 6: p
Prineon sien • ur sone ni
Ar Paducah (Pull a}st ir m
A r Mrmphis I :no p m'
Ar New Orleans 10:45 a .m
N o. 541 A rrIves au nopkinssine:erto alai
NO All A HAMM at HOgibintwitle- 41:119 nl.
No. (RI At rives at HopkineVille, 9:30 p m
K. M. Se setwoott,'AiN
Hopkinevill-e. Ks
W. A Km mem, A P. A .
K y
Lx.-14 CATARRH
CLIMATIO
Nothing bulbs local
remedy or ohnnge of
:Innate Will cure
Tbe specific is
ELT'SCREAR BALM
It ',quickly swore.
ed. (lives Relief at
once. Opens and
clusters the Natal
Passages.
Alta4 intlemma-
tkeglt.• tg111::ri
d
bri-,;.- COLD HEA
juorif taNi.
price foc; Family Ilse, $1.00 at drigg'Ials or
Sy man.
ELY En iTiir es
SS WIN' Ten BC Os sr York
PR6FESSIONAL CARDS
rilrruremr.
•
DR. WM. M. FUQUA,
3URGEON.
mad Sprcial Office
ovei planter's 'Bank, Lop-
Sy.
gnaw Wooe. Hinnies Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys.sat-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKIN LLE : KENTUOKY
tee bcial tention to
cast in bankruptcy.
DOUGLAS BELL,
t'orney-at-Law.
OFFICE-In Summers Inid'g up stairs
over Royal Dry °mils Store.
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician and-Surgeon,
Office McNair el Builditig,
opts tenure House.
Residemse 210
TELEPHONE Office  275
DR. J. A. SCUTHALL,
Physician and Surg; on
OFFICE over Hopper Br. a , Main St
Residence South Virgin's. St Telephone For Salf. by L. L. Elgin.
residence, 289; office, 168-8 dem I
It's the Larn.:. Leg
that erts t'..e ',sac ceein is no
strongtietele les'aeleinelh first. IF sr
weak sise: a 'AV" tine. eeess big
because Li. v 4! ye-
Johnson'
Pms;i0s-,..,. eus-'
the eneaste e
the Bel ems.. :elm arst: ,,,;„
sign le •• ere
ton N.° e
siirile•v. Item imele
ilmlimbisweeeeeet r?elt.t -testfisfe4so
sad Whiskey link
eared at home with.,
out psis Book of
1111 1.41 Motile
neuters sent em
At SAW. Se bee. UN wilt Pryor 84.
P1UM
THE YORK
• E R
Conthin
TH EA A WOH_ D
!_i.nRtechetorti
W R ii;M:444! OR j
*4.00 AVE
PUESLISI4ECelefek.
For Sate-be ag./Rtilsona
S A m VIC,*
A ddreste N#W- YCle
''NEW .Yiete
91=44.
LIVER, KIDNEY
THE BEST
StomacipRemedy
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Billousness,Conatipation,
Chronic Headache, Jaundice,
Palpitation, La Grippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
otber ailments caused by
torpidity of the liver. •
4
ARK REGalt
NO NAUSEA OR GRIPING.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
PREPARED BY
The American Chemical Go„
ST. LOUIS, MO.
OGteor at 1-1-57.
"Meurer's+ dtsea es succenefully treated
without the use of drugs r knife.
J as. 6: Oldham, 1). 0.; Mrs. Lula R. Old-
! nisi. D. 0.; Mrs Josue K. erswore, 0..
graluates •nieriaAn Sch.aol of thy.
Kirksville, no. Corner 14th and 11
skeiste. Ne.1111. Cease, Nif ift: sad gessiselaa..
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